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A TTE N D  M ISSIO NARY
CONFERENCE TU ESD AY W. A. LÖSET RETURNS TEXAS UTILITY COMP’Y B E A U TY  SPEC IALIST

GAVE DEM ONSTRATION

The district conference o f the 
Methodist Missionary Societies of the 
Roswell district met in the Metho
dist church, Roswell, Tuesday morn
ing at 9:30 o’clock. The Hagerman 
society sent a delegation to this 
meeting composed of the following 
ladies: Mesdames B. J. West, Eliza
Floto, E. T. Swisher, A. A . Bailey, 
J. W. Campbell, J. F. Campbell, R. 
G. Campbell, C. E. Carter and M. F. 
Bell.

Many matters of interest pertain
ing to the work o f the societies were 
brought up for discussion and plans 
formulated for extending the work. 
A t the noon intermission a splendid 
dinner was served to the attending 
delegations at the church.

The field embraced in the district 
is an extensive one, extending from 
Texaco-Farwell and Clovis on the 
north to Loving in southern Eddy 
county, on the south, and from Tat
um and Lovington on the east to as 
far west as Carrizozo.

SEVENTIETH CONGRESS 
CLOSES FINAL SESSION 
T U E S D A Y  E V E N IN G

FROM STATE BANKERS 
CONVENTION SAT’OAY

PURCHASES PROPERTIES 
OF THE SOUTHWESTERN

W. A. I.osey, o f the First Nation
al Bank, accompanied by his sister, 
Mrs. Mayre Kadow, left last Thurs
day for Tucumcari to attend the 
State bankers Convention, return
ing Saturday evening. Mr. Losey 
states that the bankers held an in
teresting and profitable meeting and 
that they enjoyed the trip and the 
reception accorded the association by 
the people of Tucumcari. The coun
try in the section o f the state vis
ited appears prosperous with good■ 
rainfall and crops looking well.

The association went on record as 
opposing any change in the national 
banking act and all matters affecting 
agriculture were given much consid
eration. Also interest was shown 
in boys and girls club work, and the 
association voted to contribute $100 
toward paying the expenses of the 
outstanding boy and girl in club 
work in the state to the Tri-State en
campment in Denver next January.

Las Vegas was selected as the next 
place o f meeting.

FORMER RESIDENT HERE

KN l E
SHOWS INCREASE

icle bureau's receipts 
Yve months of this 

increases over the 
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of the bureau, an-

’ so far this year to- 
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S. W. Gilbert on 
nd fined $25.00 and

— Artesia Advocate

TESTS ENDED

W ASH IN TO N .— With congress in 
recess until next December after a 
session which ran the gamut of 
everything predicted for it and then 
some more, battle-scarred legislators 
enjoyed a double holiday yesterday.

Six months o f freedom from leg
islative cares, five o f which are avail
able for repairing political fences 
back home, lay before the more than 
500 senators and representatives as 
they trekked homeward.

Only wonderment lit  the outcome 
of the imminent national political 
battles to be fought at Kansas City 
and Houston was a possible disturb
ing element to clash with thoughts 
of renewing old friendships and plans 
to individual campaigns for re-elec
tion.

The last day o f the first session 
of the seventh congress ended Tues
day at 5:30 p. m. With it ended a 
near last minute riot in a filibuster
ing and Dawes-applauding senate 
and a singing, fraternizing und joke
swapping house.

Cries o f “ speech, speech,”  and a 
smiling refusal from Vice President 
Dawes preceded the fall o f the gavel 
in the senate.

A brief farewell from Speaker 
Longworth whose final word was the 
Hawaiian goodbye, “ aloha,”  came 
just before the final pound o f the 
desk in the house.

The session thus brought to a close 
saw the enactment o f approximately 
one thousand new laws covering ev- 
everything from bridges and insig
nificant pensions' to one o f the great
est engineering problems ever to be 
placed before the nation's builders 
for solution— the controlling o f the 
great Mississippi river. It was a 
legislative record unequaled in a de
cade.

Except for Boulder Canyon Dam 
bill, which was left for the short 
session to worry about after a fili
buster prevented it reaching a vote, 
congress disposed o f almost every 
bill on its calendar o f any importance 
at all.

A total of 19,770 measures were 
introduced in both houses, not count
ing those offered the last day, and 
of this number 1,323 were reported 
by house committees and a little 
more than 900 by senate committees. 
A total of 923 were put on the sta
tue books.

C. F. Tresaler, o f Wayne, Mich., 
who came to New Mexico some fif
teen or twenty years ago and made 
his home here for several years, has 
been visiting Hagerman during the 
past week. Mr. Tresaler located a 
320-acre homestead out wet of town, 
and “ lived it out,”  but afterwards, 
decided to return east und left here 
about twelve years ago. He is well 
remembered by many o f the pres
ent residents o f Hagerman and com
munity, who are glad to see him 
back, looking so well and prosperous 
after the lapse o f several years.

Mr. Tressler is the owner o f some 
good residence property in town and 
still holds if  we mistake not, the 
homestead property, within a few 
miles o f town, to the westward and 
in a possible oil area.

YOUNG MR. CURRY

News has been received of the 
birth o f a son last Tuesday, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Curry, of Las 
Cruces. The father is a former res
ident o f Hagerman, a son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Curry, and is now 
fiolding a position at State College.

SHEARING SHEET

Sheepmen o f the Hope country 
and the mountain sections west are 
busy shearing their sheep this week. 
The spring clip will be moving to 
market within about ten days.

TROUT SEASON OTENS

The trout and bass season opened 
yesterday. Many local anglers went 
out to try their luck, but no big 
catches have been reported.

MOVING C A TTLE  TO FT SUMNER

Two herds o f cattle consisting of 
about thirty-five hundred head is 
being moved to Ft. Sumner by the 
Turkey Track ranch, according to 
Ed Carr, foreman, who was in A r
tesia Tuesday.

The properties o f the Southwest
ern Public Service company, operat
ing public utility plants in Amarillo 
und 13 other Panhnadle and New 
Mexico cities, have been purchased 
by The Texas Utilities company and 
the New Mexico Utilities company, 
it was announced Sunday in the 
Amarillo News.

The two latter companies are 
owned by the same interests, and 
operate in forty-three Panhandle- 
Plains and New Mexico points.

Transfer of the properties will be 
made on July 1.

Announcement o f the sale was 
made Saturday in Amarillo by L. L. 
F em e , general manager o f the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany, and Judge I. R. Kelso o f St. 
Louis, president of the Texas U tili
ties Company.

The merger brings 57 Texas and 
New Mexico cities into an inter-con
nected utility system, with high ten
sion lines running from Pampa, Tex
as on the north to Carlsbad, this 
state and east and south into Texas 
to Lubbock, Post and Floydada.

It will give the 43 cities in which 
the Texas Utilities company has 
been operating a connection with the 
$2,000,000 super power plant erected 
in Amarillo last year by the South
western Public Service company, and 
which generates its power by gas 
from the Panhandle field north of 
Amarillo. A  20-mile link in this 
high-tension line is now being con
structed between Amarillo and Can
yon.

Mr. Ferree and Judge Kelson de
clined to make any estimate of the 
valuations o f the Southwestern Pub
lic Service company's properties, but 
they are generally estimated to be 
worth upwards o f $4,000,000.

No chunges in the local manage
ment or operating personnel is 
planned as a result o f the purchase, 
Judge Kelson declared.

It's ten plants, including Ama
rillo, are, Pampa, Panhandle, White 
Deer, Kings Mill, McLean, Claude, 
Roswell, Artesia, Carlsbad and Lov- 
ington. the latter four being in New 
Mexico.

The Texas Utilities company covers 
a wide territory o f the South Plains, 
lower Panhandle and eastern New 
Mexico, coming us close to Amarillo 
as Canyon, 20 miles to the south.

Its lines run west from Canyon to 
Clovis; southeast from Clovis to Lub
bock, Tahoka and Post; east to 
Crosbyton and north to Lockney and 
Silverton, and to all the intermed
iate points from Post north to Can
yon along the Santa Fe, taking in 
such cities as Plainview, Slaton, Hale 
Center and Tulia.

The merger, in effect, links the 
Amarillo and North Panhandle cities 
with the South Plains in a system 
of high-tension power lines which 
will be fed from the Amarillo super
power plant.

“ The merger o f Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company and Texas U tili
ties Company and New Mexico Util- 
(Continued on last page, column 6)

Mrs. L. F. Street, demonstrator of 
the Dorothy Perkins facial, and 

i daughter, have been in town for the 
past three days, stopping at the resi
dence o f Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Boyce. 
Mrs. Street, who is one o f the pro
fession’s expert beauty specialists, 
has been giving demonstrations at 
the McAdoo Drug store. She is a 
graduate in her art, capable o f ren-1 
dering really scientific service, and) 
tendered her patrons her knowledge 
free o f charge while here. She w ill' 
probably leave today.
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MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HELD AT HIGH SCHOOL 
YESTERDAY FORENOON
Edifying Program Given In 

Honor O f Our Heroic 
Dead— Addresses, Poems 
And Appropriate Music 
Rendered.

M EM ORIAL D AY CLOSING

Memorial Day was observed yester
day by the postoffice and bank. 
Several o f the stores also closed in 
the forenoon from 10:30 till past 
noon on account o f the services at 
the high school auditorium in honor 
of the day.

PECOS VALLEY BAND 
WILL FURNISH MUSIC 
FOR THE GAS FESTIVAL

The preliminary arrangements for 
staging the gas festival here on 
June 13th have been practically fin
ished. The only phase o f the pro
gram yet in the making is a com
plete list o f speakers, however, this 
detail is expected to be disposed of 
shortly. The Pecos Valley Band, 
consisting of forty pieces, under 
direction of Kay Soladay o f Carls
bad, has been secured to furnish the 
music. An all star orchestra se
lected from the band members has 
also been secured to furnish music 
for the visitors during the evening 
meal. It is understood that Gus 
Lemp's orchestra from Roswell, has 
been secured for the dance, to be 
given on the pavement in front of 
the speakers stand, immediately fo l
lowing the program.

The committee in charge has 
worked out a surprise feature on the 
program, that promises a real thrill,! 
however, the details as to the nature 

| of this part of the program will re
main a secret. Ten gas flares have 
been erected on the Flynn, Welch 
und Yates lots opposite the speakers' 
stand by the Pecos Valley Gas Co. 
The flares to be lighted simultaneous- 

' ly with the turning on o f the new 
white way.

— Artesia Advocate

> ISIT1NG HAGERM AN HOME

Miss Lulu Curry came in Sunday! 
from Silver City end will spend the 
week here with her parents, Mr. and' 
Mrs. C. W. Curry. Miss C urry1 
teaches in the Silver City schools1 
and will attend State Teachers’ Col-1 
lege at S ilve^U ity this summer, and 
as her school opens right after the 
close of summer school this was her 
only opportunity to visit home folks i 
this summer. The Messenger is glad 
to note that Miss Curry is meeting 
with excellent success in the teach
ing profession, which is no more than 
her friends expected o f her.

B IRTHDAY PA R TY  YESTERD AY

The people of Hagerman met to
gether yesterday in solemn assembly 
to pay honor and respect to the 
memory o f our departed heroes of 
the past. Heroes o f the Blue, the 
Gray, the Khaki and the Olive Drab. 
A ll were included in the touching 
memorial services rendered to do 
homage to them as our country’s 
heroic dead.

The services were held in the High 
School auditorium, beginning at half 
past ten.

Members of the local post of the 
American Legion occupied seats in 
the hall, though not in uniform.

The program was as follows:
Song— America The Beautiful— 

Audience. .
Invocation— Rev. M. F. Bell.
Address— To the Men o f the North 

—Rev. J. A. Hedges.
Address— To the Men o f Dixie—  

Rev. M. F. Bell.
Reading— The Blue and the Gray—  

J. H. Slayer.
Address— To the Men of Flanders' 

Fields— Prof. D. W. Hulet.
Reading— Poppy Days— J. H. Slay- 

ter.
Duet— Rev. and Mrs. M. F. Bell.
Closing Prayer— Rev. J. A. Hedges.
Recession*!.
Two o f the principal addresses 

were, "T o  the Men o f the North”  
by Rev. Jas A. Hedges, and "To the 
Men o f Dixie,”  by Rev. M. F. Bell. 
Both addresses were presented in 
the understanding manner which re
vealed the soldierly qualities o f the 
men of both sections and showing 
them as true to their traditions and 
as now all united again and all like
wise imbued with the true spirit of 
Americanism.

Prof. Hulet spoke in eulogy o f the 
united men of the north and south— 
"To the men o f Flanders’ Fields." 
He spoke touchingly o f the ready 
sacrifice these men made o f their 
lives, at the call of their country 
and the country’s flag.

John H. Slayter very feelingly re
cited at the close o f Mr. Bell’s ad
dress, the poem, “ The Blue and the 
Gray.”  He also followed Prof Hulet's 
address with the reading, “ Poppy 
Days.”

Rev. and Mrs. M. F. Bell followed 
with an appreciated musical num
ber, just before the closing prayer, 
after which the exercises closed.

Mayor Harold Miller acted as 
master of ceremonies, announcing 
the speakers and the order of the 
numbers on the program.

Following the memorial services 
a procession of cars proceeded to 
the cemetery where decoration o f the 
graves of those who lie sleeping 
there was carried out by loving 
friends.

MUCH INTEREST
IN TH E  ELECTRIC 

RANG E DEM ONSTRATION

s, of the Gypsy Oil 
ing department, who 
arge of potash tests 

y by the Gypsy Com- 
rday with his family 

klahoma, and after a 
old home town, will 
sylvania for a visit, 
ompany has complet- 

h tests and the core 
shipped back to Okla- 
-Argus.

RUSH FOR FISH ING LICENSES
-

The local hardware stores have 
sold approximately 350 fishing li-j 
censes to date. The greatest number 
were issued during the past few days.

F IRST H AY CUTTING

RETURN FROM
M ICHIGAN SCHOOL

LS FO R  N E W  
A Y  A R R IV E S  
B E IN G  L A ID

( s for the new white 
soon to be installed on 
have arrived, except 
ts. The lamp proper, 
se the 400 candle pow- 
been placed on exhibit 

of the Southwestern 
Co. It is o f a very 
n, finished in ripple 

approximately a third 
e present street lights 
block. The new lights 
^hes in diameter and 
ches tall.
ve been busy during 
rutting concrete along 
side walks to lay the 

distraction work will 
completion.

— Artesia Advocate

Earl and Miss Edith Truitt came 
in Monday from Berrian Spiings, 
Michigan to visit the'ir parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Truitt. They a rc ! 
students at an S. D. A. college at 
Berrian Springs, where Earl has 
been the past two years and where j 
Miss Truitt has been a student the 
past year. They made the trip by 
car, returning by way of Keene, 
Texas, where they visited a few days. 
These young people have a host of 
friends here who will share with 
their parents the pleasure of their 
visit.

The first cutting of hay, which is 
practically finished, is reported to be 
slightly below the average yield in 
tonnage, but is larger than last year. 
About 50 per cent of the crop has 
been shipped to market.

— Artesia Advocate

The electric range demonstration, 
held Friday and Saturday by the 
Southwestern Public Service C o .,1 
was well attended and proved to be 
very interesting to a number o f the 
Artesia house wives. Sixty ladies 
attended the demonstration Saturday | 
afternoon. In addition the South
western Public Service Co., had on i 
exhibition a Hot Point electric water 
heater, electric coffee percolator, ! 
frigidair and other electrical house
hold devices.

Edwin Henry Shutz, son of Mrs. l 
Margaret Schütz, o f Artesia, cele- j 
brated his fifth birthday last evening 
at the home o f his grandparents,' 
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Rrown, where 
Mrs. Schütz is making a short visit. 
The young man was honored with a 
nice supper and refreshments includ- j 
ing a birthday cake, which was en-1 
joyed by all present.

LEAVE  FOR DENTON. TEXAS

CUT BY BROKEN GLASS

IM PROVING PROPERTY

C AN D Y SALE

W IL L  ADOPT BUSINESS CAREER

Miss Abbie Marrs, daughter of 
Mrs. D. A. Marrs, returned Thurs
day from Silver City, where she has 
been attending the state Teachers 
College. A fter a short stay at home, 
she will take a position already se-1 
cured, as bookkeeper with a company 
operating a chain o f cotton gins 
over near El Paso, the location of 
her new .home a town between Las 
Cruces and El Paso. Miss Abbie is 
qualified as a teacher, but has de
cided at least for the present to de- 
vote her attention to commercial 
work, for which she is also w e lls 
qualified.

Epworth Leaguers are planning to 
put on a candy sale this coming Sat
urday afternoon and evening. Mem
bers of the League will sell their 
wares by personal solicitation if the 
present plan is carried out, but they 
may have a reserve supply at Carter 
Grocery or some other convenient 
place. Wait and see. The sale is 
for the benefit o f the League fund, 
so patronize the members if  you 
like good home made candies and 
would help a good cause.

Hagerman is becoming a town o f j 
go lf enthusiasts. Since the recent1 
organization of the club here a 
number of new players have taken 
up the game, and all seem to be en
thused to become proficient in the 
new sport.

V. O. Marrs, son o f Mrs. D. A. 
Marrs, returned yesterday evening 
from Phoenix, Arizona, where he 
has been employed for some fime 
past.

The residence property o f J. W. 
Campbell on Argylc street just east 
of the Messenger office has just) 
undergone a complete course o f in
terior redecoration which makes it 
one o f the most attractive rent j 
houses now available in town. The 
walls have been repapered, the ceil-1 
ings painted and the whole house 
thoroughly renewed. The painting 
and papering was done by Rev. M. 
F. Bell. A tenant has already been 
obtained for the property.

Inquiries have been made during j 
the past week or so for houses by 
several who wish residence property. 
I f  you have a vacant house, it will 
be no trouble at all to rent it, i f  
you have it properly fixed up to ac
commodate and please the prospec
tive renter. Let us continue to j 
brighten up and carry forward an 
improvement program for the good 
of the town.

—
Mrs. Fred O ’Dell and son, Guy, 

returned a few  days ago from Tern- j 
pie, Texas, where Mrs. O’Dell went 
to take hospital treatment.

Olin Campbell, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
John Campbell, received a cut on 
the leg from broken window glass 
yesterday that was painful though 
luckily not very serious. In the at
tempt to crawl through a broken 
window at the garage in order to 
open a door fastened on the inside, 
the accident happened. His leg was 
dressed by Dr. H. M. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly and grand
son, Clifford Wimberly and Eliza
beth McKinstry left today for Dem- 
ton, Texas, where they will attend 
commencement exercises at the Col
lege o f Industrial Arts. Misses 
Mabel Cowan and Margaret W im
berly are members of the graduating 
class, which is the incentive for the 
trip to Denton. Mr. and Mrs. Cowan, 
accompanied by their daughters. 
Misses Mabel and Dorothea, will re
turn the first o f the week, while the 
Wimberlys will go from Denton to 
Altus, Oklahoma, where they will 
make a short visit with their son, 
Harrington Wimberly. They expect 
to return by June 10th.

LEAV ING  TH IS  W EEK

Supt. E. A. White, o f Hagerman 
schools, and family are leaving this 
week for the summer. They go first 
from here by auto to Pecos, Texas, 
where Miss Veyne will take the train 
for Shreveport, Louisiana, to visit 
an aunt, and Frank leaves for a town 
in the Winkler county oil fields, 
where he has secured enployment for 
the summer.

Prof, and Mrs. White will then turn 
west and continue their journey via 
El Paso on to Silver City and the 
summer school engagement there.

Prof. White is a member o f the 
faculty o f the State Teachers Col
lege summer school. His teaching 
subjects will be High School Admin
istration and History o f the South
west.

GAS M A IN S  C O M PLE TE D  
A N D  R E A D Y  TO  SE R V E  
LO C A L  C O N S U M E R S

Messenger Want Ads pay.

The Pecos Valley Gas Co., is now 
serving many local consumers, al
though the service has not been con
tinuous, due to the necessity o f fur
ther testing out the lines and repair
ing an occasional leak. Two of the 
local industrial plants, the Artesia 
Steam Laundry and the Refinery were 
first to be served with natural gas. 
S. A. Lanning has also made con
nections and is using gas as a fuel 
to operate two pumping plants on 
his farm east o f town.

The city mains were blown out 
and cleared for usage Monday night. 
A  number o f local consumers are 
having connections made and the new 
fuel is expected to be in general use 
within a short time.

— Artesia Advocate
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LINDBERGH W ILL  MAKE GOOD 
W ILL TOUR

SPACED COTTON
OE EUROPE YIELDS HIGHER

r

\\ L. PATTESON, Managing Editor
12, 18 and 24 inches. By blocking 
is meant the usual chopping, but not 
thinning to a single plant, two or

» «  i . . ~  . r . , i  ,n ly27 « l * ' ' inwnt in ,e<;ltonA Washington dispatch says: Col. Charles A. at,-mg conducted Mt State College
Lindbergh will fly to Europe again this summer on gj,owed less than three i»er cent dif-
another “good will tour.” ferencee in the yield between that

Confirmation of the many stories and reports us spaced 12 inches, 18 inches and 24
to the future plans of America's air hero ha\e lx-en inches, says J. C. Overpeck o f the
obtained, even though the distinguished av iutor still is New Mexico Agricultural < ullage.
attempting to maintain secrecy on the program. He Furthermore, variations were ess
will male the trip in a Eord tri-motored plane and than live percent between bloĉ  ing
have one companion.

Entered as second class matter at tire post office The ocean crossing will not lx- made as a non 
in llagerman, New Mexico, under the Act of Congreaa stop flight, but will follow a far-northern route broken at'each place. ITunts
of March 3, 1879. by service stops in Labrador, Greenland and Icelaml. xvhit.h wt.ri. unthinned yielded about
___________________________________________________________  The date tentatively set for the start is in the early jr, per cent less than single plants
c, u c i-u n m o v  U A T l<  D . V x m r  iv  i n v i N r r  Par* of Ju,,p Lindbergh’s companion on the flight spuied 12 inches apart.
•.LBM-Klt lit  > 1» \ 1 ES, I At ABLE 1.x A l  \ AINU, wj}| J*. Maj, Thomas G. I.anphier, commander o f the As a general practice, more cot-
One Year $2.00 Selfridge Field pursuit group, who is said to have been ton is spaced 12 inches apart in the
Six Months $1.23 granted leave by the wai department for the purpose, row than any other distance and ex-
Thre.- \l.u,tha 75c Preparations for the flight have l>een going on quietly perimentul data show that this

(nr several months, it was loaned. Paaaporta have • ' ' '  "  ' ' __
NO SUBSCRIHION ACCEPTED FOR LESS IHAN been provided for the fliers bv the stale department mort‘ i'l!,‘ance* tl.an un\ °* * r

l l lK t t  MONTHS „„I vua, h . „  U  tr.,„ W , 4 » ....a ir  « * •  • *  K.7 h.“ o
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- unties of many European and Asiatic countries, nidi- bptn rfportt.(1 tht. United States

Resolutions of Respect and Obituaries 5 cents per line. f * tin* 1 P1“ "  wil1 ior a"  e* ,end,‘d U,ur of ,I,P has also shown that there is very
Cards of Thanks, not to exceed 10 lines, 50 cents, raP“aU ,of both continents. httle difference if  the variation is
Over 10 lines at 3 cents per line. Display advertising , N« ,f at1,on dHa,!‘ f° r lhe aPPa.rrM,1> ha' e ‘ bree or four inches from the aver-

____ ‘ „ . . I : ______ r been worked out with the utmost thoroughness. the JK,. spuomg.rates on application.
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T IR N IN G  TO THE FARM

purpose, at least in part, seems to lx* that o f trying The conclusion which might be 
out the theory that the far-northern course is the -afe-t drawn therefore, from last year s ex- 
and most practical airplane route from America to periments i* that any system o f M«**- 
Europe. The flight will lx- in no sense a stunt, the i* better than none at all. This, 
route, in fact, being substantially that alreadv maiqird '"Ifether wit t e at a o a previ a
out and followed by the arinv’s round-the-world filers >“ *'• sh<’W9 lhat M t * ™ “  { 8 

*  * ln c n e u

GJiiminologists seem to be turning to the use of

. to 18 inches are not very
' e* r* great. It is sometimes thought that

The supreme advantage ..f this route from a prar- cotton ci0sely spaced opens earlier 
the farm in their eftorts to solve the crime question, ticaly standpoint is the fact that it involves no nonstop t[,ail when widely spaced, but the
It is beginning to lx- generally recognized that the jumps of more than 500 or 600 miles. data at the experiment station have
wholesome farm atmosphere is not a breeding place --------------------  shown very little difference. In fact,
of criminals. There are 150 boys at Berkshire Indus- AUTO PRODUCTION about two percent more cotton was
trial Farm who have been salvaged from the slums of obtained at the first picking from
New York <̂ r from disrupted homes. These boys, who — plants spaced 12 inches than from
defied authoritv, committed lawless acts and gave in- Production of automobiles and trucks in the United plants when no spacing was done, 
dilations that they would grow up to be thieves and States during 1927 was approximately 20 per cent he - - .......
thug*, have been sent to the farm to get their bearings low that of 1926. due principally to the curtailment at "  Alt II COTTON IOK SOKE-SHIN

i:f_ the Ford plant in preparation for the new model. , „ ,
,n Ole. • , r  r  -.L ,l u  .• ,i i • k. , j i The disease commonly called sore-After several years at the farm, these "hopeless Even with this reduction the Tinted Male* produced ^  aMacka chitfly the snm„ cotton
boy* have learned a trade and are equipped lor life. I®9* year 81.0 per cent of worlds output, followed by seetnjngg( causing them to rot off 
Thev are kept from landing in reform school* and England with 5.5 per cent, France with l.(>. Canada partiaiiy or entirely at or near the 
are made g«x>d citizens. writh 4.3 and all oilier countries combined only 4 per ..urfac,. 0f the ground, says R. F.

It teems ii> u* that tin- i- about tlx- lx*st plan yet cent. Crawford of tka Now MH
devised for dealing with the “problem boy,” and that Automobiles ranked third among all l niled Slate* cultural College.
it should lx* universally adopted. It seem* to present exports, the greatest number going to any »ingle country It sometime- causes considerable 
a modern and intelligent attack on crime. being taken by Australia. Cotton and petroleum were damage during cool, wet periods

Tin* method of handling juvenile delinquency the only products exceeding automobiles in export val- varly in the season, by reducing the
seems to affirm the belief held bv manv that such de- ue. Only 635 motor vehicles were imported during the '‘“nd ,’t. »dan,s so muca that 
, i i vasor ' ••ary, or by injuring
Imquencv is more frequent in the big cities than in >«•« . . . . . . . .  . ,hi seedlings that growth is re-
tlx- smaller towns. R«nsa* and California have one car for each three and the norma| development

------ *------------  persons. having the highest percentage according to f {he delayed
CAMPING CAREFULNESS population. Alabama and (ieorgia have the lowest, Sore.ghu, ¡, caused by a fungus

_______  with one car lor each twelve persons. The total nuin- that in ,he soil and attacks
. . .  her of motor vehicles in use in the United States at ,he plants during cool, moiat weather.

N early more and more people are taking advantage tjle e|1j  Qf J927 was 23,127,315 and the industry rank<*d By reason of the nature of the in- 
of the opportunities for \a«ati«»ning in National for* ¡n |he total value of its output, with meat packing jury, many farmers attribute the 
i-m -. National pnrka and other mountainous regions. sw„nd< *teel third. p R n lm  fourth and printing ana troobla to cuts or blows from a hoe! 
Especially is this true in New Mexico. Formerly publishing fifth. °r scraper.
looked upon as a luxury , now thanks to lhe practically TJ,,. MUIn|„,r Df niotor vehicles in use today is The trouble is characterized by the 
universal u-e of the automobile, vacation trips are with* four times as great as that of onlv ten vear* ago. \nd presence of dark, ru-ty Irown sunken
in the reach of nearly all. and a source of benefit in wp thought we lia<l some automobiles in 1918. cankers on the seedling stems or at
securing respite from tlie daily grind of regular duties. _______________  'he joints just below the surface of
Hut with this c hanged condition has come an abuse A WISE PRESIDENTIAL ATTITl DE dril, tlie i e m ^ o r ^ n ^ t e ^ ’ d ^ ^
for which mam of Uiote who visit the mountains and i ,rc“  ir,e. . r *7V. 7 "i . ___ „s #i%aa ---------- ly that the plants fall over and die.
campnv p &*** aie n spoil J1 « H °  “The very eaaence of business,** said President Many plants which have stem cank-
lazard n t ie * an » ss >°JJg 1 ***** Coolidge recently, “is the expectation of profit on the era, but are not too severely affect-

On public reservations, the government ores ers. ^afl Hloae who conduct it. When business is in pri- >'d. recover on the arrival of warmt 
or by whatever name they are known emphasize the yale |lanj 8 it ig cxlm.led to j*. ruil for Qf dry weather and outgrow the injury,
ne<-esity of great vigilance in keeping down fires, as ^  ownerg. When tlie government steps in, the pur- ul,ho »""^«hat delayed in develop, 
well as warning against insanitary cond. ions, careless chagers US).„  and beneficiaries of what the government
or criminal depredations. I hey are constant in trying . . ...... i.. , .i , ,i i m i  No very satisfactory control meas-
to enlist the thoughtful support of users of our park un* r,a|k” ,‘°  “ PP'y. ,na*®‘ *^1 the concern should be un., afe ^nown A chanife in weath. 
and forest land- m preventing disastrous fires. So a ^ . r  benefit. It doe. not eliminate self- (.or,(illion!I, which H||owg the sur-
camping party plentifully supplied with common sense 11 ^iinpl) transfirs it in part from the siller face of the soil to dry out and per
will see the reasonabliness of being careful with fire . . ,e l,urcna,a‘r- . . . .  . . . .  »'*‘a »Grring the soil with a culti-
nnr will they misuse in other ways the privilege of l nd,'r tht‘8e. cl‘nd,,,on‘  ,ease9 lo a . r,‘al busl; votor or harrow, checks the disease 

i*o\in r nature at its l>c»t • neas, bei omca lacking in enterprise and initiative, and rind most of the plants recover, tho
does not have any motive to provide improved service, retaining scars where they were at- 

<Hf it is desirable to protect the people in their tacked. Aside from these precau- 
freedom and independence, if it is desirable to avoid the Hona, tho conditions favoring the 
blighting effects of monoply, supported by the money ^‘s,'ase are lat'Kcly beyond the con-
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E very 4 0  secoi
of every working day son 
buys a Buich -  Year after; 
wins twice as many buye 
any other fine car
Buy your Buick with the knowl
edge that the overw h e lm in g  
majority o f  A m en ta ’s fine car 
buyers are making the same wise 
selection and enjoying the same 
wonderful satisfaction.

This most brilliant o f  fine cars 
rnjovs two-Co-one leadership in 
its field and hat maintained its 
leadership, not fo r  a ntek o r a 
month, but year in and year out 
s mt e the early days o f  the industry.

The minute you see Buick you ’ll

SCDANS |1I91 to |199)

know one reason f«, 
ity— it excels in 
minut« you dm, j|] 
cover a hirthrr rea 
in vibrationlcss 
And when you co 
you’ll have the 
now here is there a u  
dependable at a pn«J 
ably low.

The judgment of / 
nughty good judv 
on. And Amenta, I 
one vote tella you toi

COUPES Jl 1 « ,
SPORT MODELS $ 119) io J l ) 2 )

All prut, f. 0 . fr Fimi, Wwà, y»«rawra< 10* tm W addtj Thè G. M ♦ f  |Ua i|
étttrtHt, i» 090iÌ0bt*. 1

M' NALLY-HALL MOTOR
BOSWELL, NSW MEXICO

When Better Autumubiles Are Built, Buick Will

S ’

WE CAN FIX-
— the old bus up to look like new. A ’ > 

coven, body, fender and top wm .-) 
specialty. Call on us when in :tee<i| 

o f repair work o f this sort.

WELTER SADDLERY
Roswell, New Mexico

r

HI ILDING IMPROVEMENTS

KIND HEARTED BEN

It is gratifving to local pride to recognize the *be taxpayer, if it is desirable to prevent the ex- 
steadv. unobtrusive, yet continuous building improve- °f f  privileged class, if it is desirable to shield
ments that have lx*en going on in Haperman within Pu',*'c officials from the influence of propaganda
recent months, tome of which are still under way. *n® ^Jjte pressure <#f intrenched selfishness, if it is The following clipping concerning
While just at the present moment there is no new desirable to keep the government unencumbered and Ben I’ate, a former resident of Ar-
btiifiling program that has lieen made public, there *'bar1, with an eye single to the public service, wo shall 'esia is taken from a Long Beach,
haie lx-en of late, heretofore noted in these columns, 1mv«‘ ‘he conduit of our private business with the in- Cai,iforn|a •)al>t‘r f'f Ma>' ly- 
manv additions and improvements made to both resi- dividual, where it belongs, and not undertake to unload , ‘,ur|r'ars. «‘'»covered attempt- 
dence and business property, indicative of a spirit of *» on »*» government. keu 2155TaCific,ATenue.a''ariy tmlay

u n i O D i u  r » » v  owe their e8caPe from death to the
M tiM U K IAL  U A i fact that the citizen who interrupted

---------  their robbery attempt “ just didn’t
No so many Southerners know that Decoration have the heart” to shoot them and

progress and up-to-dateness. ith an addition to a 
otherwise improved, there is an unmistakable tend- 
otherwise improved, there is an unmistakable tendency 
toward making llagerman a more liveable, tidier and 
more prosperous looking town.

TRI B ITE  TO COUNTRY PRESS

Day originated in the South and that the national ‘he'r fef‘‘ instead,
holiday with its sombre loftiness was first made a B. D. Pate, 2119 Pacific Avenue, 
national older by General Logan. Commander of the to.ld P°*'ce he glanced out of his 
Grand Army of the Republic, in 18f,.l According to w‘ndow short|y before midnight and

“The smaller newspapers of the country are the history. Mrs. Logan had been to Richmond on a visit frf)nitl'a rear ' wTndmv^lf^th»' stifre* 
most important newspapers, and incidentally, in pro- ' I s . i !* "  .e “"V" °  ,l" ‘ n,‘arl,>. Pate said he secured his pistol and

V .

YOUR FAVORITE SAND!
When in Roswell, come to our place for lu; h. . 

your favorite sandwich deliciously prepared. Or if yosl 
for a sandwich try our light lunch.

You'll find Norton's Superior ice cream and 
petizing on these hot days. .

N O R T O N ’ S
Roswell, New Mexico

When in Hagerman, go to Teed’s Confectionery I 
Norton'» ice Cream

W A N T  ADS G ET R E S U LTS — T R Y

portion to their circulation, their advertising results ’ , ’ , 1 1 s l« U!«n ds  of Confederate grave«, and started for the home of / W. Seeds,
are the biggest, and their advertising rates are tlie * ( ^ P  > mover by the fie»h and faded decorations 21.r>7 Pacific Avenue, to phone police,
smallest in the country. They are read through from °. .. ,,HPrs a ,rl ’u‘p ■r,,rn ‘ he survivors of the great The burglars -aw Pate, he said,
end to end. Every copy of circulation means an en- j"1' 1, Ha  ̂ an<. 1,s attendant ravages. Mrs. Logan vivid- and started to run, whereupon the
tire family, not a family that lives in one room with ’ ta! * . ! ,Pi“’ s<J‘n,'s mute eloquence with the latter called to the pair to halt and
a can opener, but a family that owns its own house, ^  ** .^nerd, Logan issued an order calling on Ht 'heir feet when they fuiled
and the land around it. at least ninety times out of l'lr immunities throughout the jurisdiction of the G to,<Ih'-,'d h!* c°mmand. 
everv hundred: a family that buys everything, from the as,d<- • d*hh, 1868. for the pur|>osi‘ of , ',s' e.jOU?h have killed
roof on the house, to the cement on the cellar floor; v“ “ ,n*  \'{ ,,hp land a"d laying tribute *hem’ 1 atP told mvestig.t.fig of-
U o m  the hai r  m X r ’s Z  J  to tie sh^s on Z  «!» ^  win, had passed to the Grea.Vvi.nd. f^do ^  J“#t didn<t th* h- rt
boys’ fit - The service that their publishers render fW  ora lion ‘ihy ^I^Unhed ̂ Iantesn,"M "il A fourinch holp had been neatly
lo the public 18, in my opinion, the most important # n y 1 n,,#d ,a|PS* "  18 a beautiful cut in the glass of the store window
service rendered by any clans of citizens in the United noi;/tin l°  l^e ( *v*bzalion of this investigation disclosed.
States. The country editors are distributors of infor-y «* l<>n' ' arp,,(0n . ews.
ination: they reach the minds of the boys that leave
the farms, and thev are the nation's mental police ,l i-r . , . „ , ----- - — .......-  -* "■>*■ huviiik . •— ----------—
force,”  says Arthur Brisbane. h<‘ ,,ff  °Lf ,’e.v' ,U,ldp- a?p »2 of Butte. Montana, maintains the traditional practice of

one ot the oldest living telegraphers in the United hav" 1,r undergraduates to tea on
N l o t * .  1 1 J   ___? I  .  ■ .

, . The aged end reverend head of
mt^and run aiito driver is credited with taking one of ‘hp numerous Oxford halls

'' Try ainfomo I Vw, __—__x !____  *

After half a century in the publication of news- n -.j ., -  = - r -----  -
papers, dai ly and weekly, the writer can indorse the j ' *" '* -**,d *° iavp SPn‘ *f,p news of the Sunday afternoon. The doctor is

p . , "Id, and immersed in things not of 
.orm l thin world, and tea-time conversation i

p  c l  a a ,  u o i  i  j  u i i u  •» v /x  » j  ,  » a ax-  «  i  m  ■ t  a i l  l l l i j w i  b c  ( |  | c ^  I  ' ,  i  f

opinion of Arthur Brisbane that the country paper is p. */* • j  "  n ',p was an operator in
read from end to end, and the advertisements are of fi J* e 1,1 ,. 1 ’ a.n " as a**<, on ,bp receiving end of iR apt j0 f|a„
special interest. Where a hundred read all that is |,jnro|a lk,'‘' ' ' “ aMWM,na*'°n of President Recently a newcomer, nervously
in the home weekly, only one in that one hundred " eager to break a peculiarly depress-
peruses all that is in the big city daily paper that ir ii bur"t or silence, said: “I say,
comes to them. I-arge foreign advertisers are also be- "  rw rfty  " “ 'd up every night in dancing s'r, have you seen the Dolly sisters?”
coming cognizant of the fart that space in country ik i '1 t°.u  i 9-10 per cent of the 'No,’ replied the reverend gentle-
weekly and smaller city daily paper* is of real value to m°  . f* of ,he ,and tould •P™«! their evenings at the ^ a.n "^ectively, ”1 cannot say that
U ™  ,h„, ,h-r ,.n  M i - .  1 »  r . .. 0 ,  7 X t
same time securing as much combined circulation with u l •_____
a crrtaintlv that their advertisements will be read bv ^  1* *"* ^rPa,Pa* serret: Use to lx>«t ad » y,,,,.!.-, ».

Woodb.ni. On., « - k l ,  M . X  T° “ h‘ ' ' '  « -  S ^ - H e t a  «1
j tie down and then a little each week.

Cultivating Time
Sowing the seed is one thing, but keep 

weeds from  choking it out is another. 
cultivate your crop! A  P. & 0. Cultivator^ 
the work. I t ’s better because it is made ™

ROSWELL HARDWARE
ROSW ELL, N . M.

J Monthly.
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rints

mer sport season is here 
Uready the sports goods 
are going around with 

|i ng tluir laces. Already 
uver is counting over his 
ling his evenings figuring 
cr vacation. What shall 
tig. camping, sailing ? Or, 
i seem too strenuous, how 
| a summer bungalow with 
lis courts, golf courses, 

pools nearby? Or else, 
to stay home, there are 

ts which can be organized 
fs notice.
lilTerent these methods of 

[are, they all have one 
.mmion. What shall wc 
is no little question, for 

9 who rats to lire may 
i fresh air and sunlight or 
nukes him want to live

png III. Sport.man

jtrenuou. day in the open, 
.«■di are needed, and the 

I  prepare, a meal for a 
t̂urning from a long mo- 

)r  in afternoon o f sport,
: dinner, the climax of the 

made as good fun a. the 
)f  all the fruit, which can 

|party menus, pineapple is 
’ the most versatile one. 
fast to follow a mountain 

jthe sunrise, what could be 
[pineapple waffles or fried 
line apple ? For the lunch- 

a tennis match there are 
ii apple entrees, salads and 
i'^.r the match a cooling 

| the syrup of canned pine- 
ineredient, and perhaps 

idwiches or cakes, are de

licious. In both the formal dinner and 
the impromptu supper pineapple can 
once more play its part.

A  light tea which will be refreshing 
and cooling after an afternoon in the 
hot summer sun could consist of so
ciety punch, pineapple sandw iches, and 
cheese straws. T o  make the punch 
mix three-fourth’s cup sugar and one 
cup water, and boil for five minutes. 
Chill and add one cup syrup drained 
from crushed pineapple, the juice from 
two oranges, and one cup of ice water. 
Add one orange sliced very thin with
out removing rind, one-half cup 
crushed pineapple, and one tablespoon 
noticed Maraschino cherries. Pour 
over a square of ice in a pitcher. The 
sandwich tilling is so delicious that it 
is wise to make an extra large quan
tity of sandwiches. Blanch one-third 
cup of almonds, shred them and brown 
gently in two tablespoons butter. Drain 
two cups crushed Hawaiian pineapple 
and add to nuts, browning vrry slight
ly. Cool. Add twelve pickles chopped 
fine. Work in one-fourth cup cream 
cheese gently until soft paste is 
formed, adding a bit o f pineapple 
syrup. Season with salt and paprika.

For th. Beginning or End

Either to begin or to end the day 
pineapple waffles are delicious. Mix 
and sift one and three-fourths cups 
flour, four teaspoons baking powder 
and one-half teaspoon salt. Add grad
ually one cup milk, two beaten egg 
yolks, and three tablespoons melted 
buttei*. Add one-half cup thoroughly 
drained crushed Hawaiian pineapple. 
Fold in two well-beaten egg whites. 
Bake on waffle iron. To the syrup 
drained from the pineapple add one 
and one-half cups sugar and one cup 
water. Boil this to a syrup, and serve

with the waffles. This dish is suitable 
cither at breakfast or at a late supper.

Another breakfast dish dc luxe is 
French toast with pineapple. Sift to
gether one cup flour, one-half teaspoon 
salt, one teaspoon baking powder. Add 
one cup milk and two well-beaten 
eggs; beat well. Dip round slices of 
white bread into batter and fry in hot 
fat. Lay on plate, dust with sugar 
and top with a slice of Hawaiian pine
apple. In the center of the pineapple 
put one-half teaspoon red jelly.

When Days Are Warm

With spring comes the possibility of 
making lovely salads with the fresh 
fruits that are on the market. A  de
licious salad is made as follows: ar
range six slices of canned Hawaiian 
pineapple on the leaves from a head o f 
lettuce. Cut two medium-sized ba
nanas into slices, cover with one-third 
cup lemon juice. Let stand five min
utes and drain. Arrange a circle of 
banana slices close to the edge of each 
piece of pineapple. Pile some stemmed 
strawberries in center of each pine
apple slice, and garnish with un- 
stemmed strawberries; it will take 
about two cups in all. Serve with 
pineapple cream dressing made as fol
lows: melt one tablespoon butter in 
top o f double boiler, add one table
spoon of flour, one-eighth teaspoon of 
salt. Stir well and add one cup pine
apple syrup and two tablespoons lemon 
juice. When smooth, remove, chill 
and fold in onc-hal f cup beaten cream.

A novel sherbet for warm days is 
pineapple ginger sherbet. Cut one 
ounce candied ginger in small pieces, 
add three cups water, one cup sugar, 
and one-third cup lemon juice. Boil 
fifteen minutes. Cool. Add one can 

[ o f crushed pineapple and freeze.

I f  you have been wishing for some
thing new for a centerpiece for your 
dinner table when you entertain next J  time, you will undoubtedly be inter
ested in the new crystal flowers 
which are enjoying such a vogue at 
present. The leaves and flowers 

i themselves are either o f clear, color
less glass, with veins and lines press
ed into it or in dainty colors. Silk- 
covered wires in either silver or 
green tones form the stems and the 
sprays are embedded in rouughly 
shaped masses o f crystal.

Imagine how spring-like your table 
will be with a small tree covered 
with pale rose blossoms and green 
leaves resting on an unframed mir
ror cut in one o f the modernistic 
shapes and reflecting the gleam o f 
the unit above it for your ce.iter- 
piece. Combine this with one of the 
new damask cloths in nile green 
and glass dinner service in rose and 
you have painted a real picture of 
spring for your guests.

Another type o f these so-called V  
> crystal flowers is made fruin trans
parent cellophane which lends itself m  
admirably to this work as it is sup
ple and easy to handle. Field l’ llies, ^  
morning glories, cosmos and several 
other kinds of flowers are made of 

I this material into long sprays by 
mounting them on wire wrapped with 
silver metallic thread. While these 
sprays may be used for table dec
oration by placing them in bowls, 
they are best suited for use care
lessly thrust into a crystal howl or 
jar and placed against a back ground 
of rich black velvet or perhaps a 
vivid Batik. Such arrangement in 
an uninteresting corner or nook may 
be the means o f bringing the whole 
room out of the commonplace. This 
type of flower is usually seen in its 
colorless form but recently designers 
have brought them out in combina
tions of colors for various uses.

H you have the urge to be mod
ernistic—that is, to redecorate so 
that sharp corners rather than soft 
curves dominate— then you will wel
come the flowers which are follow
ing that trend. Leather-like and 
mercerized materials are used for 
the squares and diamonds which arc 
superimposed upon each other in 
varying ways to make the blossoms. 
Wooden beads and black stems com
plete these items which, o f course, 
are to be had in the most blatant of 
colors.

If ,  on the other hand, your taste 
runs to old time favorite postes, 
primroses, lilacs and other small 
varieties in materials and colors 
which make them startlingly lifelike, 
are to be had in all the smart shops.

V

[WOOD ITEM S
Bradley, Reporter)

Hill, who has been ill 
keek, is improving.

fies, o f Lamesa, Texas, 
• I. Mrs. C W.

I left for Austin, Texas, 
attend the University
tustin.

M. F. Brown were 
Relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 

in Hagerman, Sunday.

Montgomery, who has 
frelatives here, left last 

home in Miami, Ari-

p  and Ara Middleton, 
ett and Albert Watson 

the Carlsbad Covems

Pearson left last week 
Texas, where she will 

nimer with her cousin,
enter.

A RTFS IA  A M )  ROSW ELL
BONDS STOLEN IN ROBBERY

DENVER, Colo.— The list of bonds 
stolen in the robbery o f the First 
National Bank o f Lamar, announced 
Friday by the Colorado State Bank
ers Association, follows:

Massachusetts gas and electric 5 1-2 
per cent bonds maturing 1945— $6,- 
000.

Pueblo county school district No. 
5 refunding bonds. No. 1 to 7—$3.- 
500.

County o f El Paso, Colorado school 
district No. 16, bond No. 7— $500.

Artesia, N. M., municipal school 
district bond No. 27— $500.

Walsenburg paving district No. 2, 
bond No. 33— $1,000.

Benedictine society o f Colorado, 
bonds No. 79, 92, 95, 97, 98, 99, 100—  
$7,000.

Roswell N. M., paving district 
bonds, series 1927, bonds No. 1 to 5 
inclusive—$2,600.

Clayton, N. M., pavjng district No. 
1 bonds No. 11 to 26 inclusive— 
$8 ,000.

Benedictine society of Colorado, 5 
1-2 per cent bonds, No. 13 to 17 in
clusive— $5,000.

was her| from Mem- 
See last week looking 
fflin g  interests in this 
lid visiting relatives in 
I Carlsbad.

STATE  TO  SPEND OVER TWO 
M ILLIO N S FOR ROAI) WORK

being Decoration Day, 
er of people are gath- 

to take to the cerne- 
late the graves o f their 
■fives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, 
| others are visiting here, 

visit the caverns and 
a fishing trip to the

lrs. L. A. Carson are 
week with W. A. Wat- 

p y .  They are making 
to go to Las Vegas, 

Iw ill attend school this

PEOPLE 
pate the nice trade you 
Is and our sole aim will 
la  continuance o f same. 
|"ur dollar goes farthest, 
ry Groc., Hagerman.

22-ltc

|we are -having a lot of 
Tther this month.

S A N TA  FE.— The state highway 
department will expend approximate
ly $2,250,000 on road and bridge 
building in the state this year, o f
ficials said Tuesday.

The state recently sold $750,000 in 
state gasoline tax debentures and 
$100,000 more will be available for 
sale a fter July 1 for road construc
tion. More than $1,000,000 will be 
available in Federal Aid.

San Juan county, through the is
suance o f $168,000 road and bridge 
bonds, w ill have, with Federal and 
State Aid, approximately $500,000 for 
road building. Contracts for $100,- 
000 of this will be let June 20.

S. L. POSEY W IN N E R  IN' LEA 
CO UNTY SECOND PRIM ARY

S. L. Posey was nominated for the 
office o f County Commissioner in the 
second democratic primary held last 
Tuesday.

The vote was rather light in this 
contest, especially in Lovington. 
There were only 413 votes pooled 
in the entire district. O f these Mr. 
Posey received 263 and Mr. Bing
ham 160.— Lovington Leader.

(.K IT IN G  READ Y FOR 
H UNTING

“ C L l B

SEASON

SA N TA  FE.— Catron county resi-; 
dents already are preparing to care J 
for 600 to 700 hunters when the big 
game season opens next fall, State 
Game Warden E. L. Perry said here 
today.

“ One hundred persons attended the 
recent Catron county game protec
tive  association banquet in reserve,” 
he said. “ The people realize that the 
game is one of their big assets. Dur 
ing the open season they sell a large 
amount of provisions to hunters, 
rent ponies to them or serve as 
guides.”

WHY HE WENT CRAZY

This story, with various modifica
tions, hus been doing duty for a good 
while, but for the benefit of the 
younger generation who have not 
chanced to run across it we tell it 
again.

It concerns an inmate o f a lunatic 
asylum, who on being asked by a 
visitor how he got that way, replied:

“ It all started when I married a 
widow with a grown-up daughter. 
Then my father, being a widower, 
married the daughter. That made 
my step-daughter my step-mother, 
and my father become my step-son; 
my wife also becoming the mother- 
in-law of her father-in-law.

“ Then my step-mother had a son, 
who was brother, being my fathers’ 
son; but as the boy was the grand
son of my wife, he was also my 
grandson.

“ Then my w ife and I had a son. 
My father’s w ife is my son’s half- 
sister and also his grandmother. 
Now, it is easy to see that my father 
became my step-son by marrying my 
stepdaughter. Therefore, being my 
father’s father, I am my own grand
father— ”

The visitor stopped the lunatic at 
this point, thoroughly satisfied as to 
why he went crazy.

A city ordinance passed o f recent 
date prohibits the sale o f all cold 
drinks and ice cream along the curbs 
and streets o f Clovis with the ex
ception o f wagons selling drinks out 
in the resident parts of the city. The 
measure is evidently aimed at the 
custom of driving up in front o f the 
drug stores and confectioneries down 
town and having drinks or ices serv
ed while the patron sits in the car. 
The new ordinance puts a stop to a 
very unsanitary practice, as not a 
few of the patrons drop or spill part 
o f the ices on the walk or curb— an 
unsightly mess that attracks flies 
during warm weather. Drivers whose 
auto tires have been cut on pieces 
o f broken glassware aolng the curbs 
will also welcome the new law.—  
Clovis News.

A free country is one in which 
everybody is free to investigate his 
neighbor and find him guilty of some
thing.

DR. M. A. GRISSOM  

Dentist
X-RAY  E X A M IN A T IO N

Suite 7, First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
ROSWELL, NEW  MEXICO

V

Ur. Edward Stone
OPTOMETRIST

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

r

New Naval regulations require that 
men jumping from an airplane must 
open their parachutes immediately, 
instead of drftpping several hundred 
feet before pulling the safety ring, 
as many o f them have been doing 
to make records for foolhardiness. 
Now if  they land too hard they will 
be courtmartialed.

The greatest difficulty around a 
construction job is to find parking 
space for the laborers’ cars.

When You Think of

Life Insurance
think of

Will C. Lawrence
N E W  YORK LIFE

Office over First Nat’l. 
Bank

Of all necessities of 
life, utility service  

demands the least 
from the family in
come.

(The price o f electric sevrice is at 
the lowest point in 44 years.)

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

J

C A L L  A N D  SEE

The New Gilbert
Auto Awning

That W e are Handling!

A  shipment has been received and we can 
fit you out on short notice. Call and let 
us explain the many advantages over the 
ordinary awning— the Gilbert Auto Awn
ing is a high-class piece o f merchandise.

Carried in Stock by

Hagerm an Service Station
N A IL  & AN D R U S, Props.

y

SERVICE ’*
ABOLISHED IN  CLOVIS " \

9

Announcement
All current month bills paid by the 5th o f 
the following month w ill be entitled to

GOLD BOND S A V IN G  STAM PS

The stamps are good fo r  many valuable 
prizes, which are on display at the 

Woodman Store.

C. &  C. Garage
Hagerman, New  Mexico

W A N T  ADS GET RESULTS— T.RY ONE

■ \

W e Have It When 
You Want It

■v

A N YTH IN G  IN  M EATS— FRESH OR CURED

Beef Roast ________________ 22l/> to 25c
Steak, all cuts________________ 30 to 35c
Pork Roast_______________22'/o to 25c
Pork Chops ________________________ 30c

•

Your trade appreciated by giving our best 
Meats and Service

E. T. SWISHER CASH MARKET
IN .



1,597,397 DELINQUENT 
TAXES COLLECTED IN 
F I F T E E N  M O N T H S

Two Wings Add to Attractive Effect 
of the New England Colonial Style

S A N T A  FE.— For the first fifteen 
months o f its term the present ad
ministration has collected $1,597,397 
in delinquent taxes, a statement is
sued by the state tax commission 
Monday said.

“ The records in the office o f the 
state tax commission April 1, 1927, 
and ending: March 31, 1928, delinquent 
taxes were collected, for the years 
1926 and prior, in the sum o f $1,493,- 
828, and that during the months of 
January, February and March, 1927, 
there was collected $73,568 for 1923 
and prior taxes, which makes a total 
of delinquent taxes collected $1,567,- 
397 by the present administration in 
fifteen months,”  the statement says. 
“ This is at the rate o f $1,253,820 per 
year.

“ The preceding administration col
lected in twenty months $1,2742281, 
which is at the rate o f $764,568 per 
year. The present administration has 
increased collections $489,252 per 
year, which equals 64 per cent.

“ For each $100 collected by the 
preceding administration the present 
one has collected $164 o f delinquent 
taxes."

Collections by counties for the year 
from April 1, 1927, to March 31, 
1928, were given as follows:

Bernalillo $104,476; Catron, $20,- 
335; Chaves. $121.113; Colfax $45.- 
121; Curry $55,402; De Baca $26,- 
070; Dona Ana, $213,661; Eddy, $67,- 
410; Grant, $15,894; Guadalupe, $23,- 
281; Harding, $67.985; Hidalgo, $8,- 
380; Lea. $13,879; Lincoln, $38,812; 
Luna, $25,114; McKinley, $21,019; 
Mora, $25,773; Otero $28,190; Quay, 
$58.351; Rio Arriba, $42,033; Roose
velt, $53,469; Sandoval, $13,278; 
San Juan. $23,396; San Miguel, $50,- 
678; Santa Fe, $54,262; Sierra, $25,- 
388; Socorro, $322277; Taos, 382232; 
Torrance, $34,746; Union $103,176; 
Valencia. $44.615. Only even dollars 
have been given in the above, cents 
being omitted.

DRILLING REPORT
Chaves County.

Bcrrendo Oil and Gas Co., N E *  sec. 
6-10-24:
Shut down for pipe in line at 725 
feet.

Buffalo Roswell No. 1, in sec. 24-
-11-27:

Shut down at 4269 feet. 
Manhanttan Arena, N E *  sec. 18-

13-31:
Shut down.

Gibson Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1, 
center NEW sec. 8-11-23:
No report.

McQuigg Bros., Neis No. 1, center 
M V M V sec. 7-5S-29E:
Drilling below 3000 feet in lime. 

Sparrow and Drake, Fahrlander No.
1, sec. 11-6-27:
S. D. at 80 feet.

Snowden McSweeny Merchant No. 
1, NWW sec. 27-15-23:
Building rig and moving materials. 

O. J. Warman, No. 1, SWW sec.
23-13-24:
Location.

R. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
SWW NWW sec. 21-14-25:
Drilling below 900- feet.

STATE DEFIC IT TO HE
REDUCED, JOKRNS SAYS

First Floor Plan.

C H in S L L R  A LTO  W ILL  TA K E
OVER DODGE BROTHERS

NEW  YORK.— Directors o f the 
Chrysler corporation Wednesday have 
approved a plan to acquire the en
tire property o f Dodge Brothers cor
poration, including its subsidiaries 
in this country and abroad through 
an exchange o f stock.

Under the terms of the merger 
one share o f Chrysler common stock 
will be exchanged for each share o f 
Dodge Brothers preference stock and 
one share of Chrysler common for 
each five shares o f Dodge Brothers 
Class A common, and one share of 
Chrysler common for each 10 shares 
o f Dodge Brothers Class B common.

BOYS AND SCIENCE

Boys o f the present generation are 
popularly supposed to be rather wild, 
just as girls and older folks are sup
posed to be. To hear the pessimists 
tell it, nearly everybody is on the 
down grade.

This being a quite widespread be
lief, it is reassuring to read a bit oi 
news from Odenville, Alabama, where 
the boys of the St Clair high school 
have organized the Lindbergh Science 
Club. Its object is stated by the 
boys to be “ to develop more interest 
in science and actually prove it by 
experiments.”  Members pay a small 
monthly fee for the purchase of ap
paratus and books. Meetings are 
held weekly.

This is certainly a fine idea, worthy 
o f wide imitation. And it shows that 
all boys arc not thinking exclusively 
of jazz and its modern accompani
ments.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr William A. Kadtord »111 anawtr 

question* and gtva advlc« FREE  OF  
COST on all subjects pertaining to prac
tical boms building, tor ths reader* of 
this paper. On account of bis wlds 
experience as editor, author and man
ufacturer, be la. without doubt, the 
highest authority on all these sub
jects. Address all Inquiries to William 
A. Radford. No. 1SI7 Prairie avenue. 
Chicago, HI., and only Inclosa two-cent 
stamp for reply.

Here Is an excellent example of the 
New England colonial style of archl- 
tecuture. In frame construction and 
with such modifications as are re
quired to adapt It to modern stand
ards and tastes. The house Is a sim
ple, practically square, two-story with 
gutile-roof type, hut with a wing add
ed at each end to relieve the boxlike 
effect and to provide space for a sun 
room and a breakfait room.

At the center of the front there fs 
an entrance vestibule opening Into a 
long living room at the right At one 
side of this living room Is a fireplace 
and a door opening Into the sun room, 
the latter almost wholly Inclosed with 
windows on three sides. At the far 
end o f the living room the stairway to 
second floor rises directly from the 
room.

An arched opening connects the liv
ing room with the dining room, which 
is at the other side of the houre and 
ofT of which opens the breakfast room. 
There are also doors from the dining

room and breukfuxt nmin Into the 
kitchen, which Is placed Just at the 
rear of the dining room. A portion of 
the breakfast room wing, to the rear 
of the breakfast room, is occupied 
by a large pantry o|«euing off the kitch
en. The kitchen Itself is small hut 
compactly arranged to facilitate the 
housework. Ar one side o f the kitch
en a door leads to a email rear entry 
and to the basement stairs.

The upper floor contains three bed
rooms and bath. Three bedrooms are

—_
1$

;
£ Km h• » atoo ’  1 -

________
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Eddy County.
Compton No. 1, Vandagriff permit, 

center sec. 8-18-27:
Shut down at 555, 10 inch casing
frozen.

Compton No. 5, Mann permit S W *  
sec. 10-18-27:
Drilling below 100 feet.

F. W. A Y Oil Co., well No. 56, 
SE corner N\V NE sec. 32-18-28: 
Shut down.
F. W. and Y. Oil Co., Jackson No. 
1, center o f N E 1« sec. 13-17-30: 
Laying water line.

George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No. 
4, 210 feet south and 660 feet 
east center sec. 23-20-29: 
Location.

George F. Getty, Inc., Rawson No. 
3, SE S\V sec. 14-20-29:
Location.

George Bobb No. 1, NE corner NW 
SE sec. 18-17-28:
Rigging to deepen.

Hammond Oil Co., NW  SE SW sec. 
15-16-25:
Shut dpwn.

Levers Carper, well No. 6, in the
SW NW  sec. 3-18-28:
On production.

Manhanttan Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin 
permit, SE NE sec. 1-18-27:
Location.

.Variami Oil Co., Gardner No. 1, NE 
comer SW sec. 34-23-31:
Drilling below 2040 feet in salt. 

Phillips and Welch Brothers, N E '»  
N W *  sec. 2-18-28:
Drilling below 200 feet.

Pueblo Oil Co., Gessert No. 2, 300 
feet N. and 400 feet W. east line 
o f N W *  sec. 1-17-31:
Drilling below 2500 feet.

Texas Production Co., Compton No. 
1, NE SE see. 9-16-31:
Drilling below 700 feet.

SA N TA  FE.— The state tax com
mission believes it will have the state 
deficit, which the treasurer and aud
itor estimate will be $290,000 by 
June 30, practically wiped out by 
November through collection o f de
linquent taxes, John Joerns, secre
tary o f the commission, said Tues
day.

The state has not operated on bor
rowed money. It has used school 
and other funds on deposit in banks 
which otherwise might have been 
drawing interest. The treasurer and 
auditor suggest that debentures 
should be issued totaling $200,000 
July 1 to absorb part o f the deficit.

The tax question has become a 
campaign issue and both republicans 
and democrats have issued state
ments aimed at placing the respon
sibility for the tax rate increase this 
year on the other.

METHODISTS DENY
WOMEN PASTORATES

KANSAS C ITY .— The general con
ference o f the Methodist Episcopal 
church at its final session Tuesday 
refused, by an almost two to one 
vote, to admit women to annual con
ference of the church, which would 
give them full membership in the 
ministry.

Women are ordained and permit
ted to fill local and supply charges, 
but are given no permanent posta 
in the Methodist ministry.

COST OF Ï
GOVERNMEN
FOUR AND M

W h y  a “ F u rlon g”
The term "furlong" Is a shortened 

form of "furrow long." The average 
length of a furrow cut by a plow 
across a field was about 200 yards, 
and from a rougli Indication of dis
tance It giadually Ire* me fixed at 
220 yards.

Messenger Want Ads pay.
Messenger Want Ads pay.

Shut down at 230 feet, hole full 
water, waiting on pipe.

Navajo Oil Co., McAdoo No. 1, sec. 
16-1-27:
No report.

Guadalupe County
Hanchett et al., sec. 24-8-24:

Shut down at 4340 feet.
Navajo Oil Co., Guard No. 1, sec. 

10-3-17:
Shut down at 2550 feet, pipe on 
location.

W ASH ING TO N__
erul government has , ' 
a better than a four _ 
lion dollar basis, the J 
gress having appruprJ 
gering total of $t,,^J 
carry on affaiis , 
year. This exceeded , 
turns for this y , j  ‘ ] 

O f the grand tot»H 
will go to cover unnudL 
such as interest on t|»l 
leaving $3.25.:,. . S  
the active depart meati i  
of the government, p 
however, 1200,936,6« 
deficiencies which occg* 
the urgent deficiency] 
failed in the filibuster! 
the close o f the last 

j sixty-ninth congress.
Despite this ir creasi 

| tures, congress . i(
talea $222,495.... ■
corporations getting tkJ 
N dM ttM . TUB UB 
excess o f what Secre_ 
was a safe reduction |

■ ent estimates of rev 
added costs that musTJ 
working out of the g J  
flood control prugnri 
naval conta ruction anjl 
government activities. 1 

The appropriations bjJ 
made during thi- J 
ular supply measure ed 
Agriculture .jj
District o f Colon ,

itivc and 1 1 .1' petdri 
offices . . . . . . . .  |

Interior -----------  J
L eg is la t iv e ...................1
Navy .........  >
State, justice, cominAa] 

and labor |
Treasury and post- •

o f f i c e --------  .IB
War ___________  I
First deficiency . .. I
I bM B I deficiency ..a  

Total ..............

W rigley spends $15jJ 
advertising and sells i 
lars' worth o f chewing« 
Something for non sdtR 
chants to chew on.

r

Second Floor Plan.

all of about the same size and each Is 
provided with a closet equipped with 
the most modern tj|>e of clothes 
hanging equipment which greatly In
creases tlie capacity o f the closet. All 
the second floor rooms are grouped 
about a central hull and the bedrooms 
are all conveniently close to the bath
room.

Earnestly seeking to live up to his 
name, a Mr. Gitrich o f Kansas City 
has gone into the plumbing business.

An engineer of Libertyville, 111., is 
the inventor of a gasoline turbine 
airplane motor that he claims has a 
third greater cruising radius for the 
amount o f fuel used than any pres
ent airplane engine.

Where Are The Alienists?
A Nebraska youth has pleaded 

guilty to murdering three members 
o f a family, and a dispatch says he 
faces the possibility of immediate 
sentence. Isn’t the correspondent »  
little too hopeful? The alienists 
haven't been heard from yet.

“ Deodandt”  Would Set
King Up in Butiness

If It were customary or possible for 
the king of Great Britain and Ire
land rigidly to exercise his royal pre
rogatives, he would. In the course of a 
few months, become the owner of 
many vehicles, especially motor cars, 
that traverse the streets and roads of 
his kingdom, since be Is entitled to all 
deodunds.

A deodand Is “ an article which has 
proved the Immediate and accidental 
occasion of the death of any reaaon 
able creature." This right was for 
hundreds of years enforced as u means 
of swelling the royal exchequer and 
legally apeaklng, could still he en
forced.

I f  a man were killed, by being run 
over, the vehicle and its contents, as 
well as the horse, became the king's 
property. The number of “ reasonable 
creatures” (and dogs might be In 
eluded by some within this category) 
run over by motors In England would 
keep the king In automobiles until he 
would be obliged to construct many 
garages.

A Paris journalist writes that 
whenever an American sees a work 
o f ancient art at the French capital, 
he immediately asks what its value 
is in dollars and cents. “ How d if
ferent from the French!” he exclaims.

“ It is well known that when Na
poleon and other French ‘travelers’ 
first saw these works in their orig
inal Italian homes, all they asked 
was: ‘How many custodians will we 
have to kill before we load them on 
wagons and take them to Paris?”

The bank was closed for the day 
and the clerks were finishing o ff 
their work when the manager came 
out of his private office and asked 
whether the cashier, a dour Scot, 
had gone home.

“ No, sir, replied one of the clerks, 
“ he must be still in the building 
somewhere.”

“ Are you certain?"
"Quite sure,”  was the answer. 

“There’s a half-penny stamp lying 
on top of his desk, sir.”

Comfort for Fat Man
in Insurance Figures

An Insurance company of New York 
announces from Its accumulation of 
data and figures that fat men are more 
honest than their “ lean and hungry" 
brothers. Which corroborates Shake
speare's opinion expressed long ago 
when he made his Caesar say : "Let 
me have men about me that are fat.”

The fMt man Is noted for tils ready 
and heurty laugh, and that may ex
plain, In a way, some of his honesty. 
It Is hard to picture a good-humored, 
open-faced, Jolly man as anything hut 
fair and square and straight. Of 
course "a mun may smile and smile 
and tie a villain,”  but tliut sort of 
mirth Is a pinch-faced, half-strangled 
kind. A smile is often associated with 
wickedness, hut a frpe, belly-shaking 
laugh betokens a guileless genius.

We are glad to hear a good word 
for the fat man. There has been much 
sympathy and “ ragging" wasted on 
l hem—especially on fat boys. They 
have long suffered under the old heart
less saying that "nobody loves a fat 
man." It Is not the truth but the 
prevalence of the saying that has 
worked them Injury- particularly with 
the opposite and willful sex. All rules 
have exceptions. I.et the heavy fel 
lows remember that the saying nobody 
love* a fat man Is no truer tlmn the 
“Re that all fat men are honest.— 
Exchange.

Flying is perfectly safe; only the 
starting and stopping is hazardous.

We want you to try a ca" of our 
Hypower Brand Tamales, Spaghetti, 
and Chile Con Carne. They are 
made by people who know how. A 
trial will convince you. Kash & Karry 
Grocery, Hagerman. 22-ltc

Mussolini has banned handshak
ing in Italy. But no one runs for 
office over there, so it doesn’t mat
ter.

D A ILY  PRODUCTION
FOR WEEK INCREASES

Lea County.
Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 

center of S *  sec. 27-19-38: 
Swedging casing.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down at 210 feet waiting on
20 inch pipe.

C. E. Reynolds Drilling Co., Ander
son No. 1, center S W *  sec. 29-
13-37:
Drilling below 1300 feet.

Gypsy Oil Co., State No. 1, SW cor
ner sec. 34-21-36:
Drilling below 1400 feet in red
beds.

Exploration Company, well No. 1, in 
the N E *  sec. 25-19-35:
Drilling below 4150 feet.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., State 
No. 1, NE corner NW sec. 8-21- 
35:
Drilling below 1500 feet in red
beds.

Inglefield & Bridges, Sec. 4-17-34:
Shut down.

A. I). Morton well No. 1, in the
S w *  S W *  sec. 28-11-38:
Location only.

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Beards
ley No. 2, NE corner SE NE sec.
15-17-32:
Cleaning' out after shot.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE
NE sec. 9-19-38:
Fishing for two strings tools at
3890 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., State 
No. 1, S W *  sec. 12-26-37: 
Building rig.

Marland Oil Co., Eaves No. 1 SWNE 
sec. 19-26-37:
Shut down at 2988, making 92,400- 
COO feet gae.

Marland Oil Co., Seideman No. 1, 
SW sec. 4-25-36: 
water from 3830.
Drilling below 3890, making salt 

Marland Oil Co., Roberts No. 1, 
SW sec. 20-23-35:
Drilling below 3730 in anhydrite. 

Marland Oil Co., M. F. Sholes No. 
1, N7 S W *  sec. 19-25-37:
Shut down at 2630 waiting for 
orders.

Texas Production Co., Rhodes No. 1, 
N W *  sec. 22-26-37:
Production shut in at 3213 feet.

A  scietitis predicts many severe 
earthquakes for this summer. Can
didates would be satisfied with a few 
landslides.

Breath-holding is the newest sport. 
But when saturated with onion or 
moonshine fumes they are almost too 
strong to hold.

Messenger Want Ada pay.

NEW YORK.— The daily average 
gross crude oil production in the 
United States increased 11,750 bar
rels for the week ended May 26, to
taling 2,350,750 barrels, said the 
weekly sumamry of the American 
Petroleum Institute Tuesday. The 
daily average production east of Cal
ifornia was 1,713,950 barrels, an in
crease of 6,950 barrels.

Curry County.
Frio Oil Co., Saunders No. 2, in sec. 

11, twp. 6N, 35 E.:
Shut down at 1225 feet.

Hasson Petroleum Co„ Arthur Laird 
No. 1, sec. 22-8-36:
Reported taken over by the Bell- 
view Oil and Gas Co.

Petroleum Development Co., Menard 
No. 1, sec. 36-6-33:
Shut down at 400 feet.

"W hy should fighters shake hands 
before a battle?”  inquires a sports 
writer. Because it is likely to be 
the only time they’ll touch each 
other during the acrimmage.

Quay County.
Gibson Oil Corp., Sec. 26-8-S2: 

Repairing rig and getting ready 
to start drilling.

DeBaca County.
Barber Woods, State No. 1, sac. 6- 

4-20:

a t t e n t i o n !
Oil Operators

OF S O U TH E A S TE R N  N E W  MEXICO

LEGAL BLANKS
We have stocked the most complete line of _ 
blanks used in the oil development to he found is 
section. Mail orders solicited. Cash should acconipanj 
orders. ( heck over your needs and mail u» Jt 
order. We have in stock the following blank», 
printed on good quality white bond paper.

Producers 88 Lease, per dozen___________
Producers 88 Revised Lease, per dozen—
Oil and Gas Lease Blanks, per dozen____
State Assignment Blanks, Indv. & Corp.,
No. 80 Mineral Deeds, per dozen_________
Oil and Gas Royalty Deeds, per dozen___
Oil and Gas Escrow Agreement, per dozen. 
Patented Land Assignment Blanks, dozen- 
Operators Agreement Blanks, 4 page, dozen.
Township Plats, 7x7 single, dozen_________
Township Plats, Pocket Size, 50 to book, ead
Township Plats, 14x14, 4 on, 3 fo r ........
Sectional Plats, per dozen_________________
Mineral Deed, per dozen___________________

JUSTICE OF P E A C E  B LA N K S
\\ rit o f Garnishment, per dozen___________
Criminal Complaint, per dozen____________
Criminal Warrant, per dozen______________ ]
Summons, per dozen______________________

R E A L  E STA TE  & M IS C E LLA N E O U S  BUj
Blank Notes, pads___________________________ ^
Agreement and Contract o f Sale, dozen-----
Bill o f Sale, per dozen________________________ _
Auto Bill o f Sale, books_____________________\
Livestock Bill o f Sale, books________________ J
Farm Lease, per dozen______________________
Building Lease, per dozen____________________
Quit Claim Deed, per dozen_________________
Mortgage Deed, per dozen_________________
W arranty Deed, per dozen........................
Chattel Mortgage, per dozen____________
Release Chattel Mortgage, per dozen_____‘
Satisfaction o f Mortgage, per dozen_______
Assignment o f Mortgage, per dozen______
All 35c a dozen blanks, per hundred______ "
A ll 50c a dozen blanks, per hundred______ "

Assorted Blanks at Hundred Price« 
Address:

The Artesia Advocate
Artesia, New Mexico
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F DEFICITS

LAK E AR TH UR  ITEMS
(Mr*. Ned Hedgea, Reporter/

Rev. Hedges filled his regular ap
pointment here Sunday.

Mrs. B. C. Moots is visiting rela
tives in Clovis this week.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crook were in 
Roswell on matters o f business Sat
urday.

Miss Ruth Hughes, of Hagerman 
was a guest in the D. A. Bradley 
home last week.

PLENTY OF LEADERS TA X  REDUCTION BILL F IS H IN G  INCREASES 
WHEN BOY S C O U T S  SIGNED BY PRESIDENT IN POPULARITY DURING
OPEN CAMP JUNE 13

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Sides have 
moved to the farm lately developed 
by J. P. Shinneman.

When the Boy Scouts open their 
camp at Weed, New Mexico, on June 
13th there will be plenty o f leaders. 
Possibly no boys camp in the South
west can boast of such an array of 
speciatist.

Minor Huffman, Scout Executive 
for the Eastern New Mexico Area

W ASHINGTON.— The tux reduc
tion bill was signed Tuesday by 
President Coolidge.

The measure, which now is law, 
provides for an estimated annual re-

PAST SEVEN YEARS
Graphs prepared by the State 

Game and Fish Department reveal
duction in tax paVme\7tr'of"$22̂ 495' -  int,en '8tm‘{ concerning the de

velopment ot hunting and fishing in 
the state during the past seven years, 
according to Warden E. L. Perry.

The curves were constructed with 
a view to determining, i f  possible,

000.
However, the cut in government 

revenue under the act is estimated 
at only $155,000,000 for the next

Mrs. Bryant Runyan and mother, 
Mrs. Powell visited Mrs. Moss Spence 
Wednesday o f this week.

t u t .  r j u a t i  i  i t  i ' l l  >v . ' I t  A l l  O  *• . i i ,  , ,  « .  '  tv/ u v  i *  i  i n  u m i g ,  11 p u s S l D l t ‘ ,

Boy Scout Council will again serve f *  *¡1*. 81,1,11 "If u > , e u the causes which lead to fluctuations
as camp director. Bill Lumpkin, *  the reduction not being felt in the suU.s o f licenM,  from
-  "  until the following fiscal year to year> and readily demonstrate

Corpolotions are the chief bene- that „.an-kind hunts and fishes most 
nanes under the new act which when rtnan,.iai (.ondition,  lir„

Messrs. Mark Matley and Howard 
Beasley returned Monday from Den
ver, accompanied by Mr. Matley’s 
mother and sister, who w ill make a 
summer visit here.

Msr. Esther Lemon o f Las Cruces 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Gromo, and teacher in the Las Cru
ces schools, is here for a month’s 
visit with her parents.

Eagle Scout and assistant scoutmas
ter o f Carrizozo will act as assistant 
director. This is B ill’s fifth summer 
as leader at Camp We-hin-ah-pay. 
Chief John L. Templeton from Mos- 
kogee, Oklahoma, will instruct in 
woodcraft and assistant at the coun
cil ring.

Ruben Boone, forest ranger, will 
assist in hiking, forestry conserva
tion and fire prevention, Percy Rig- 
mouth, a Mescalero Apache Indian,

to year, and readily demonstrate
'i/iiii/iis urtr me unit* i uvne-

ficiaries under the new act which when rtnancial condilion,  are 
makes virtually no changes in the During those times when the state 
present individual income tax rates. has sufftred flnancia, depressions he

has apparently forsaken his rod and

A business transaction o f interest 
to the people o f the community is 
the real estate deal URely completed j 
whereby Mrs. Jennie Taylor has sold j 
her home property to Mrs. Ollie 
Smith and three sons.

Miss Opal Ridgway and Merle 
Porter were quietly married by Rev. 
C. C. Hill at Roswell Saturday. Miss 
Ridgway is a sister o f Mrs. D. A. 
Goode and Tom Ridgway o f this 
place and since coming here m ore; 
than a year ago from Bruin, Ken
tucky has been a popular member 
of the younger set. Mr. Porter is 
the only son o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry! 
Porter, o f Dexter and the grandson' 
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shinneman of! 
this place. The congratulations and 
beat wishes o f a host o f friends go 
with Mr. and Mrs. Porter as they 
start on life ’s journey.

The law provides:
Reduction o f the corporation tax 

from 13 1-2 to 12 percent. Loss in 
revenue $123,450,006.

Increase in exemption allowed cor
porations from $2,000 to $3,000. Loss 
$12,000,000.

Repeal o f the 3 per cent automo- 
assistant scoutmaster o f the Mes- bi)e tax Loss gde.OOO.OOO.
calero troop, will teach Archery and Increase in exemptions in admis- 
help with Indian lore. John Mehl- siona lax from 75 cenU ^
hop. Eagle Scout and Junior Assist- $17,000 000.
ant at Dexter will teach life saving l ncr,.a. ^ ' ln »-xemption from 10 per f l a b l n » " - T i T ' I T T .  “ " E T 7  
and have charge o f the nature trail cent tax on club dues from $10 to L  hu fm v lu.en %  L * 
and museum. Warren Tinsley, jun- *->r i nnn tne hunting license sales have in-

ior assistant scoutmaster of Ros- “ i licrease from $20,000 to $30.000 l2 o o " to S T iJ * " !  “ " 'c
well troop 17, will have charge o f on maximum exemuti.m for earne.l 1 to the ■*!«• of
the work shop and will supervise all income credit 1 oss $4 500 000 hshing licenses has grown from 1,-
hand,craft activities. RTuct ^  tax on w V neT iH re-w a , " U°  l °  m° re, than U ’000 du™ *  thtKcuuction tax on wines to pre-war same p .riod> A Uo, while hunti

has fluctuated considerably from 
year to year, the fishing license curve 
shows a steady growth, even the

gun and devoted his time to keeping 
the well known wolf from the door. 
Thus, license sales took a tremen
dous slump during the economic cris
is following the war and did not fully 
recover until 1924. Since that time, 
however, both hunting and fishing 
license sales have made a gain each 
season over the previous year.

One o f the astonishing facts un
covered is the phenomenal increase

LossRidgley Whiteman, Eagle Scout iCyel 
and assistant scoutmaster o f troop Rep* a| of tax on cerea, taverageil.
18, ClovU will have charge o f feather l uS8 $185,000.
and bead work. John Rhea, Eagle Reduction in f#*.« nn «Irnwi«#* , ---------- * « « «u  mv ' * p iv»cu me itkiusuib iu iv t* . owuup
Scout o f troop 17, Roswell, and hold- dealing in narcotics 8». to St loss 8 ump. ly22 fallinK to affect it I Landa left descriptions of what he - . ----------1—1 ----------*--------  Healing in narcotics, $0 to $3. Loss materially Hmk ...... « . . .  gaw anJ beard wh„ e be was tryln4

to persuade the natives to leave their

WHY=
It 1$ Believed the Maya»

Knew of Opium
While digging In the ground around 

the Temple of Warriors, one of the 
most famous ancient Maya bolldlngs 
In Chlchen Itza, members of tbe ex
ploring party of tbe Carnegie Institu
tion of Washington, headed by Dr. 
Sylvanus G. Morley, during the last 
excavation season In Yucatan came 
across a curious object that some 
people will again claim links the 
Mayas with the Egyptians and the 
Chinese.

Tills object Is a clay pipe In the 
form of a snake about twenty-one 
indies long. On Its neck near the 
bead is u round thing like tbe bowl 
of a pipe with a hole In the bottom 
that lends to the tall of the snake. 
It Is very similar to the opium pipes 
that orientals smoke today.

The discovery gave rise to much 
comment among the American arche
ologists, who ure convinced that It 
really is a pl|>e. The supposition would 
confirm the Idea that the Mayas, like 
the Lg.vptiaus und Chinese, had the 
drug habit and used Intoxicating 
herbs.

inspector Eduardo Martinez Can
ton, member of the exploring party, 
who represents the Mexican depart
ment of archeology, believes the In
strument Is more likely to he one of 
the many types o f Incense burners 
the Mayas used to drive away the 
evil spirits from their ritual festivals 
and when they were Invoking the 
oracles for the new year, rather than 
evidence of an undent vice.

He points to the records of Diego de 
Landa, third bishop of Yucatan, who 
explored the peninsula In 1572. Bishop

er o f Area model airplane endurance ( 15 0 0 Ô0 ......  ’ T " materially. Both hunting and fish-
record will -teach the construction o f " In;.rease in tax on priM flfh u  for . S E ?  ‘“ Î
incaici airplane Raz Robertson. tickeU of $5 and OVer from 10 per t h ? J *  ü “ ®" ° f

" T ? î ü  l“ ï ! „ Cl£ ! î !  2& I>ccent. Increase i
' enue $750,000

the fishing curve bping slightly great- 
in rev- er tban tbat 0f  tbe buntjng, curve-

u,.., , ,,. . . The sale o f non-resident licenses
Withholding tax at sources .n cases ha> increased steadily from year to 

o f non-residence, increase $2,000 000. year, and showed its greatest growth 
Rev,s,on o f tax on foreign built last rtst.al The curve wf „  rige

yachts (customs). Increase $50,000. Bharp|y when it ia extended to cover

BRAKE EM AN K ILLE D
N E AR  LARGO

F. J. Burgett, aged 25, Santa Fo 
railway brakeman, was killed at !,ar- 
go switch, west of Ricardo, Thursday 
at 12:25, while working on a local 
freight. No one saw the unfortunate I 
man fall under the train but it is 
thought he fell under a car loaded 
with ballast, one wheel o f the car 
passed over his body just above the 
hips. The body was taken to Ft. 
Suniner for an inquest and w as1 
later taken to Clovis to be prepared 
to be sent to his former home in 
Missouri.— Elida Enterprise.

'amp from July 5th to July 15th.

The
KITCHEN
CABINET

„ J “ ; 1 W »225.- ,h„ present Bec.l „ „  „ d in ,  June
I* ” 5'000' A P“ 1 “  '*  kno'™  » • »

on of $222,496,000.

administrative pro- .. Due to tht,r h,*her price, hunting 
ition, ,,cen8‘** I

no change is provided in the present 
iaw prohibiting publicity for income 
tax returns.

Destroying Lanin Ants
In the case o f lawn ants where only 

a small area with few nests Is con
cerned, drenching the nests with boil
ing water or Injecting a smull qunn 
tlty o f kerosene or coal oil will he ef 
feetlve. and similar treatment will ap
ply to nests between or beneath pnv 
lug stones. Another simple means of 
destroying such ants in lawns or small 
extent Is to spray the lawns with kero 
sene-emulsion or with a very strong 
soup wash, prepared by dissolving him 
common laundry soup in water nt the ; 
rate of from half a pound to a pound 
of soap to the gallon of water.

of log cabin construction. Bill Scott 
(cowboy) will take care of the 
horses and lead all the horse-back 
trips. Clyde Burum, member of 
troop 4. Roswell, packing team, will 
teach packing and act as guide for 
the hikes. In addition to these al-
ready mentioned, each troop w il l , “ " " ’" " " .  J 1,?* known thttt more than
have its own Scout leader who will ; t j ti ~ f ¿>90 49*1100 8UĈ  *lcens« s ware sold during, 1 , * ,» »,» 1 »j ls «j net 1 eduction of $ f̂c2»4Jo,000* the mist i*al**nfl>4r vonr
supervise the troops activities while \vbile the a c t __ 1___ _________  1 1 ta,<?na“ r K*ar-
in camp. Artesia Scouts willI attend changes in the u-...... ...........  .. .... ,

visions with a view to simplification, ‘̂ n scs »till furnish the mainstay 
nn is nrnvideH in th^ n r .»n t  of the dePart«nent in the matter of

revenue. During the last fiscal year 
they turned in $33,136, while fishing 

The original Jiouse proposal to *'* cnaes netted $18,9» 9, and combi- 
abolish the practice o f allowing con- natlon 'censes $10,126. 
soliduted tax returns to be made by Since the slump during the post 
affiliated corporations was stricken W4tr Period the revenue of the depart- 
out by the senate and the new law ment has increased steadily each year 
is virtually the same as at present. *‘xcePt 1925, when it fell a little 

Likewise, the existing law relating short o f the previous year's figure 
to penalization of corporations form- $44,584.
ed for the purpose o f evading surtax The department's budget for this 
payments is retained in favor of an calendar year ia based upon an ex
attempt at modification orginally pected revenue o f $96,000. '
proposed in the house bill. ______________

The reduction in the corporation 
tax is effective on income for this 
calendar year on which taxes are 
payable next year. The house had 
proposed to muke it effective on 1927 
income on which taxes are due this 
calendar year. This change in the 

measure, therefore, makes no

Idolatrous rites and adopt Christian
ity. He describes many curious puri
fication rites In which objects like 
this newly discovered day pipe might 
have been used.

nd. 1*21. Western Ne*ai>«i»er V'uleu.)
The measure of a man's real 

character Is what he would do If 
he knew he would never be found 
out.—Macaulay.

"To speak wisely may not al
ways be easy, but not to speak til 
requires only silence.”

SAVORY SANDWICHES

The Great Man
Wliat I must do Is all that concerns 

me, and not what the people think. 
Tills rule, equally as arduous In ac
tual and In Intellectual life, may serve 
for a whole distinction between great 
ness and meanness. It Is the harder 
because you will always find those 
who think they know wlmt Is your 
duty better than you know It. It Is 
ens.v In the world to live after the 
world’s opinion; It Is easy In solitude 
to live after your own; but the great 
man Is lie who In the midst of the 
crowd keeps with perfect sweetness 
the independence of solitude.—Enter 
sou.

When dinner Is served at night a 
substantial sandwich with a hot drink 

and a bit of fruit 
will muke a suf
ficiently satisfying final
luncheon, especial- ’ change in the taxes paid by corpora- 
ly good for the tions this year and with the next 
children coming In government fiscal year beginning on 
from school. July 1, the present taxes o f corpora-

Pork Tenderloin tions will be paid for half of that 
Sandwich, — Have year, thus accounting for only part 

the tenderloins cut into one-inch slices o f the reductions allowed under the 
and flattened well with a cleaver bill becoming effective during this 
Saute them In a little butter until fiscal year.
well browned on both sides. Season Repeal o f the automobile tax is ef- 
well with salt and pepper. Cut bread fective imemdiately but the changes 
Into half-inch slices and spread with made in the levies on admissions and 
softened butter, then with chill sauce ciub does become effective 30 days 
or catsup; place a hot, well-seasoned from date. Likewise, the changes 
tenderloin on each slice of bread, jn the cereal beverages and wine 
cover with a second slice o f bread, taxes become effective in 30 days, 
buttered and spread with chili sauce. -----------------

News Item— No burglars in town 
this week.

W A N T  ADS P A Y

Job P r in t in g

W ! art here to 
serve you with

Sea Us anything in the
Before
Going line o f printed
El«? stationery fo r
where your business

\ and personal
use. □ □ □  □

Latter Heads BUI Heads
Envelopes Carda
Wedding Invitations

Poetare or Announcements
Of All Kiada

The best quality of work
at prices that are RIGHT

\

Serve very hot.
Hot Hamburg Sandwiches.—Take 

half a pound of finely chopped round 
steak, one small onion, also chopped, 
cook In butter until well browned,

Why Horns Affect Hearing
It has been ascertained that the 

spiral horn of a wild sheep, when so 
placed that the ear Is In the axis

season to taste and add one table- ° f  tl*® c°U, makes the direction from

His Luck
"A s ld r lv ’ to town this morning with 

eight or ten o f my children on the 
hayrack behind me a wildcat hopped 
out of a ireetop and lit In the middle 
of ’em," at the crossroads store re 
luted Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ittilge 
"The chldlren gave a yell and Jumped 
for the wildcat. The varmint give a 
screech and leaped from the waggln. 
But Runt and Rowdy had hold of his 
hind legs and he bumped Hunt s lieHd 
ag'in the side of the waggln bed, and 
tumbled Rowdy, the baby, out and 
wallered him In the dirt. I claim that 
there wildcat was playing In great 
luck."—Kutisas City Slur.

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

spoonful of tlour and cook, stirring 
often until brown. Add one cupful 
of tomuto Juice aud finish cooking.
Spread while hot over well-buttered 
slices o f white or whole-wheat bread.

Finnan Haddie Sandwiches.— Soak 
a small-sized haddock in cold water 
for half an hour, then in fresh water; 
cook 20 minutes. Drain and cool and 
pick the fish Into small pieces. Add 
to It a seasoned white sauce and a 
few shreds of pimento. I ’Ue high on 
slices of buttered toast, sprinkle with 
grated cheese and set Into the oven 
to brown delicately. Serve with tart 
pickles.

Hashed Roast Bsef Sandwiches.—
Chop meat from the Sunday roast
(very fine), add gravy to It and a -----------------
few shreds of green pepper for sea- j A  pleased customer is our best 
sonlng, or onion If the pepper Is not advertisement. I f  we please you tell 
at hand. Heat over boiling water, others i f  not tell us. Kash & Karry 
then add a little table sauce, or to- Grocery, Hagerman. 22-ltc
niato catsup. Spread generously on 
buttered slices of whole-wheat bread

which the ticking of a watch comes 
more easily discernible. Since the 
ear of the sheep Is surrounded by the 
horn, It Is Inferred that the latter 
nets as an ear trumpet, not Improv
ing the hearing for distant sounds, 
but disclosing the direction of a 
sound. This would be useful In en- 
ubling the sheep to ascertain the ex
act points whence sounds come when 
there Is a mlrt or fog covering Its 
feeding grounds.

The observations mentioned, It has 
been pointed out, apply both In the 
case of European and American wild 
creatures of the sheep genus, particu
larly In the case of our wild sheep of 
the Rocky mountain region.

Everlite Flour
That good flour that you hear your neighbor talk
ing of today. You take no chances in buying this 
flour. You must be satisfied or your money will 

be refunded.

W e also carry a full line o f d ifferent 
kinds o f grains.

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF

W estern  Chick and  
Dairy Feed

J.T .  W E S T
Hagerman, New  Mexico

V.

r ' \

federal and county funds and state 
funds for carrying on the work for 
six months. Strange that Hinkle 
should claim a deficit of $70,000, and 
Hannett two years later, should j 
claim a surplus o f $175,000 in an 
institution for which the state ap
propriates only about $76,000 a year.

As Mr. Hannett well knows, the 
state’s part in these alleged sur
pluses was exceedingly small, if they 
existed outside of his own imagina
tion.

As a fiction writer Hannett might 
achieve success; but when he tries 
to deal in facta, he is a total loss.

or toast and serve on hot plates with 
spicy pickles—such as apple or peach 
pickle.

' H c jL U a  Tvu
W hy W a Quarrel

Friendships have been broken, fam
ilies disrupted and civil wars foment
ed because of differences In opinions 
on religion and politics. The blame 
does not lie at the door of religion 
and politics, nor In the diversity of 
opinions regnnyng them, hut In the 
folly of trying to force sll people to 
agree.—Farm Journal.

N E W  FORM  OF

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOMOBILE 
BILL OF SALE BLANKS

Bound in books o f convenient size and 
perforated, gotten up especially fo r  live
stock and automobiles, printed on good 
quality o f paper and bound in good covers.

Price $1.00

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
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Foreign Musical Shows 
* — AfeeJ /azz /or Success

D E X TE R  ITEM S
A\alee Barnes, Reporter

Tom Deck, o f Dunlap, visited his, 
brother, H. Deck iHSt week. KITCHEN *

Roy Elliott and friends, Messrs. | 
Dane and Long, of El Paso, were | 
visitor* In Dexter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowark, who have 
been livinjc on the old Crain place, i 
are moving to Lowe’s ranch this j 
week.

Cvu’ ttsv of the Domeittc Science Depart’ 
metti. Perfection St ove Company

N IK IT A  B A L 1 E F F

Wrirt K «wj Whcft'i Hi»w-4-llj-fc1 —  Eath wuk m'i kjkai

So Says Nikita Balieff 
of Chauve Souris 

Fame

New York City.— “No show 
from Pekin to Rio de Janeiro 
cai oe successful unless it has at 
least one specimen of American 
i»/.z to offer. So says Nikita Ba- 
lieff producer o f the famous 
Chauve Souris.

“ Jan  is the only universally 
spoken language,”  he declares, 
adding: “ It makes no differ
ence where I am, Leningrad,
Paris. London, the peopje must 
have jazz rhythm for their musi
cal entertainment. No other music 
in the world’s history has ever 
become international. Friends 
bring reports that Japan. China 
and India are enthusiastic, too 
As a good showman. I know that 
it is necessary to put this rhythm
into mv productions.
• “ I have had several tune» intro

duced in Paris, songs written bv 
Americans which became popu

lar abroad long before they were 
heard in this country. An in 
stance of this was 'I  Miss Mv 
Swiss.’ That song was so popular 
by the time I arrived here that 
everybody knew it, and 1 had to 
get something new for the 
Chauve Souris.

‘ This year I  reversed the
process by bringing to New York 
a song by a German who has 
studied American rhythm. He 
is Anton Profes, one of Ger 
many’s greatest composers He 
wrote for me ‘Where Is Mv 
Mever?’ While the song is dis
tinctly German in character it is 
decidedly American in rhvthm, 
and I do not hesitate to admit 
that i f  we had not been taught 
bv an American director the es
sential rhythm, the song would 
not be the sensation that it is 
now.

“ America holds the key to an
international language. Set Es
peranto to American music and 
the whole world will speak and 
sing it in two years.”

Roy Bailey returned Saturday after 
a three weeks business trip to Ft. 
Worth, Galveston and other Texas 
points.

Mrs. H. C. Garrison left Sunday 
to spend the week with her ifbughter, 
Mrs. Roy I’ ior, whose home is in 
Artesia.

Miss Flora* Reece, returned home j 
last week from Alto, this state, 
where she has been teaching the 
past term.

Mrs. J. F. Frost (nee Constance 
Goodner) from Hayden, Arizona, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Goodner and family.

Mrs. Anna Carter left Tuesday for 
her home in Houston, Mississippi, 
after u three week’s visit with her 
brother, Smith Shaw and family.

Mrs. H. C. Wristen and three 
daughters and sons left Monday for 
their home in Lorenzo, Texas, after 
a few days visit with relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Carson spent 
last week end at Cottonwood with 
relatives. They returned to Dexter 
Sunday and left Tuesday for Las 
Vegas, where Mr. Carson will at
tend state normal.

Likf . a great many women, 
Mrs. Alden was inclined to 

resent the interference o f any 
outsider into her kitchen affairs. 
Her kitchen was her own; and 
while she attended the meetings 
of the Kitchen Club, and was glad 
to give suggestions, she decided 
to make her improvements with
out calling the Club in.

However, when the job was 
done, Mrs. Alden invited the Clut 
in to see i t ; for, after all, she hail 
been inspired to dress up her 
kitchen by seeing what was done 
for other women.

“ Girls,”  she said to the Kitch
en Clubbers before they went in 
to look at it. "M y  kitchen might 
not suit anybody else in the world 
but me. But I have made it re
mind me o f the thing I love most 
—the sea— and now it makes me 
happier just to go into it. I was 
born on the coast o f Maine, as 
you may know, and I never got 
over missing the water with its’ 
marvelous blue and green and 
white. Come and see how I liav* 
reproduced it in mv kitchen!”

*

Mrs. L. E. Murllng honored her 
daughter. Miss Reichl, Thursday eve
ning with a delightful card party. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
to Miss Reichl, Mrs. Edna Klotz, 
Messrs. E. B. McCaw, Mike Whit
man, L. E. Marling and the hostess.

"O  a kfe on the ocean wave— f

LEAVES FROM N A N C Y ’S 
KITCHEN CLUB 

NOTEBOOK

[ IN S ID E  IN F O R M A T IO N ]

F ILE D  FOR RECORD IN 
CO. C L E R K ’S O F F I C E

Mis Ella Mae Beadle, accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Ernest Bowen and 
son, of Hagerman, left Monday af
ternoon for Bradley. Arkansas, where 
they will visit their sister, Mrs. J. 
W. Sterling and family. Miss Beadle 
also expects to visit in Shreveport, 
Louisiana, while there.

___________t
Mrs. Munsey, Miss Bessie Munsey 

and Bill Munsey, mother, sister and 
brother o f Mrs. A. W. Brooks, left 
Monday for their home in Califor
nia after a three weeks visit. Dur
ing their stay they visited the Carls
bad Caverns and enjoyed the trip 
immensely.

The District meeting of the Wom
an’s Missionary Society was held in 
Roswell Tuesday. Among those 
attended from Dexter were: Rev.
and Mrs. Jones, Mrs. H. Deck! Mrs. 
H. W. Garrard, Mrs. W. H. Miles. 
Mrs. P. N. Allbright, Mrs. W. G. 
Phillips, aiid Mrs. J. W. Sharp.

Rub leather furniture upholstery 
occasionally with a very little caster 
oil, applied on a soft cheesecloth. 
Rub the oil well into the leather, to 
preserve and soften it.

Poke shoots are delicious when 
carefully cooked. To lessen the 
slight astringency of flavor, discard 
the first water, after cooking 5 min
utes, and continue cooking in fresh 
boiling water. Serve like aspara
gus, with butter and seasoning of 
salt and pepper.

Under this caption we will pub
lish from week to week the real 
estate transfers in Chaves county as 
the warranty and quit claim deeds 
are filed for record, also the cases 
filed in district court and such other 
matters o f public record as may 
be of general interest to our read
ers.

Cook asparagus the shortest pos
sible time. I f  it is very young and 
tender, 10 minutes may be long 
enough. More mature stalks may 
take up to 25 minutes. Trim the 
ends o f the stalks before cooking, 
and take o ff any large scales which 
may conceal grit, but do not scrape. 
Wash carefully. Have the water 
boiling and lightly salted. Aspara
gus may be cooked whole or cut up 
into inch lengths.

Cherries are ripe: Can a few,
make some into pie, and serve var
ious deserts, such as nee with sugar
ed cherries, steamed pudding with 
cherries through it and jhoiry sauce, 
bread pudding with ;herry hard 
sauce, cherry gelatin or plain blanc 
mange with a liquid thciry sauce 
poured over it, cherry roly-poly, 
cherry snow, made of egg whites ¡tnd 
stewed cherries. Sweet cherries, 
pitted and stuffed with cream cheese 
are excellent in any fruit salad. And 
don’t forget to fnake some cherry 
preserves and pickled cherries for 
lunches and suppers.

Two business men were enjoying 
a spring holiday with a farmer 
friend. They expressed a desire to 
go shooting, and the farmer, al
though he was unable to accompany 
them, was kind enough to lend them 
guns and two dogs.

The two sportsmen, who had never 
fired a shot, set o ff and were heard 
blazing away. Within a short time 
one of them returned.

“ Hallo!”  cried the farmer. “ Run 
out of ammunition, eh?”

“ No,”  was the sad reply. “ We 
want some more dogs.”

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads psy.

Warranty Deed:
Ella Lea Dow and husband to 

James R. Roberts $10.00 Lots 69 and 
70 Lea's Subdivision. Estella G. 
Howard to Isa Duran, $1.00 NE!4 
SEViSE1*  7-11-24.

J. F. Hinkle and wife to Clarence
E. Hinkle $10.00 Lot 5, Block 10, 
West Side Addition Roswell. T. A. 
Robins and wife to T. C. Cochran, 
$3500.00 EVk 24-6-29 except 64 acres 
out of North end of said tract. Claude 
M. Allison and wife to Abbie Mabel 
llallock $10.00 Lot 13, Block 1, Wildy 
Addition Roswell. F. N. Farris to 
H. H. Blaustein $10.00 SWV4NW!4 
9-12-25. Mrs. Lillie Beaver to Mrs. 
R. V. Dodrill, $1600.00 on Lot 
B, Block 1 Fruitland Addition in 
Chaves County. James C. Barnett 
and wife to Lawrence Kleinoeder 
and wife $10.00 Lot 7, Block 11, 
West Side Addition Roswell. Louise 
Stevens and husband to J. L. Steph
ens $10.00 lands in sec. 20 and 21-7- 
26.
Quit Claim Deed:

JF. A. Middleton and wife to Lucy 
Todd et al $10.00 SM  29-7-21. J. A. 
Knotts, a single man to Lucy Todd 
et al $1.00 S% 29-7-31, W. I. Tay
lor to Lucy Todd et al $10.00 SV4 
29-7-31. C. W. Dudley to Lucy Todd 
et al $10.00 SH 29-7-31.

Richard M. Harrison and wife to 
Ben Ames Sr. $1.00 a two inch tap 
from well on Lot 21 Blk. 15 B. I. F. 
subject to provisions.

Furman F. Anderson to Annie Z. 
Anderson $10.00 NE% SW>4 NW>4 
SE'4 11-14-26.

City of Roswell to Mrs. O. R. Hay
maker $75.00 Lots 49 and SH 48 
Block 20 South Park Cemetery. 
District Court:

In the matter o f taxes assessed 
against the property o f A. T. & S.
F. Ry. for the year 1919. W. H. 
Leavitt vs. May Yeavitt, divorce! 
Linwood State Bank vs. C. E. Sin
gleton, suit on note. J. D. Sires vs. 
Carl E. Kiefer, suit on note.
Justice of Peace Cojirt:

W. C. Massey vs. Chas. Caywood, 
suit to collect $6.13,

KITCHEN CONTEST

With a tour of inspection to the 
various remodeled and improved 
kitchens in the llagernian and Dex
ter district, the Kitchen Contest 
which has been in progress since 
January came to a most satisfactory 
conclusion. *

The tour held in Hagerman dis
trict included a visit to the kitchens 
of Mrs. C. E. Mason, Mrs. B. J. 
West, Mrs. E. E. Lane, Mrs. Aaron 
Clark, Mrs. C. W. Curry and Mrs. 
Jack Cassabone. In all of these 
kitchens . various improvements had 
been made, from the rearrangement 
of furniture to a complete readjust
ment. The improvements made in
cluded retreatment of walls and 
woodwork, rearrangement of furni
ture, installation o f sinks, drains and 
water systems, as well as the pur
chase of additional furniture. At 
the close of the Hagerman contest 
Miss Velma Borschell from the State 
College rendered her decision as to 
the one having won first place in the 
contest. This was awarded to Mrs. 
Jack Cassabone, who in addition to 
the rearrangement of furniture, re
treatment of walls and woodwork, in
stalled a neV gink complete, built a 
cabinet around and beneath it and 
piped water into the house. The 
other ladies in the contest made de
cided improvements and seemed to 
feel that the effort had been worth 
while. But in any contest, someone 
has to be the winner. As an award 
for winning in this contest, Mrs. 
Cassobne was given a trip to the 
Farm Womens Camp to be held on 
the Ruidoso July 26th, 27th and 28th. 
— Farm Bureau Bulletin.

Mrs. Aldcn's kitchen is a dream! 
It has all the cool, restful effect of the 
sea itself! Washable paint walls of 
the palest blue-green. dark blue and 
white “tnarbleized" linoleum; jade 
green chairs and kitchen cabinet; 
white shelves lined with jade green; 
white porcelain enamel oil range; 
jade green table with white porcelain 
enamel top. Dark blue woodwork A 
beautiful print of the ocean, hung 
right above the sink ' It’s surprising 
to see pictures in the kitchen; but, 
after all, why not? And why shouldn't 
a woman make her kitchen a picture 
of the thing she loves best, if it will 
make her happier?

Rrfinishing Furniture
Mrs. Alden did all her furniture 

herself, and it looks like a profes
sional's job. She gave us these direc
tions for using lacquer on old pieces' 

Clean the surface. Sandpaper, if 
furniture has liad glossy finish Wipe 
off with cloth saturated in benzine, 
gasoline or alcohol. Wait until sur
face dries. Brush lacquer on lightly; 
for a heavy stroke will soften any re
maining varnish on (he piece, and 
make it “bleed through” Three coats 
of lacquer should be used, and more 
if you wish a more satiny surface 
than the three coats give. Do your 
painting in a room away from the 
fire, or outdoors if the weather per
mits. lacquer dries almost instantly, 
but should be aired before using.

X T
"H 'et Point. Come back in half an hour."

New Heat Indicator
Mrs. Alden’s new range has a heat 

indicator which she says is the most 
accurate she has ever seen for an oil 
stove. It is built into the side o f the 
oven.

We got some recipes for excellent
imitation sea dishes this afternoon. 
Here they are:

Not for many years had old Bax
ter been more than four or five miles 
from his native village, but having 
come into money, he decided to visit 
old friends in London and Manches
ter,

Taxi, sir?’’ a driver bawled in 
his ear immediately he emerged 
from the London terminus,

Baxter shook his head.
After seeing London he went on to 

Manchester. Again, as he left the 
station, a taxi pulled into the curb, 

sir?" asked the driver.
"No, no, you idiot!”  snapped Bax

ter angrily. " I  *Hid ‘no’ in London. 
Now stop following me about!”

It would be fine if we could con- 
fine all the loud speaker» to the 

l radio set».

'■IWiWpIl' #***• ■

Children’s Pen

Do you know that the school childn 
United States have more than $3O,o<)o,000i 
in savings banks today?

America is becoming a great countn 
Think o f such a huge sum, merely the?1 
o f the youngsters— pennies, nickels, din 
your children saving something? Are Y( 
are you buying on the “ dollar down andj 
month forever” plan? I f  the school ehij 
save thirty million, there’s a chance for 
ups to do something worth while.

Beef Oysters
Beat one pound of round steak. 

Cut it into pieces the size of an oyster. 
Soak for ten minutes in water with a 
teaspoon of baking soda in it. 1 ake 
out, dry, salt and pepper. Dip in 
meal Fry in hot fat until very brown 
This process makes the steak taste 
very much like oysters, and it can be 
eaten at any time of year.

Tomato Oysters
Slice half-ripe tomatoes. Salt, pep

per. and dip into cracker crumbs. Fry 
in deep fat This dish also tastes like 
oysters, and many like it better.

Salsify (Oyster Plant)
Scrape the salsify. Boil it tender. 

Kcmove from fire; mash well and 
mix with cracker crumbs, butter salt 
pepper and a beaten egg. Make into 
patties fhe size of an oyster, roll m 
cracker dust and fry in hot fat.

"Treasure Chest”  Salad

K

"Y e  he he and a plate of naiadr

Take curved leaves of lettuce. Wash 
and arrange on plate Halves of fresh 
or canned peaches. Scoop out center 
of both halves. Set one half on let-. , ' one nan on let
tuce leaf. Fill with grated pineapple 
r ™ " ' other half French dress-Cover w ith___ , lnKl
ing and paprika over the top Makes 
a beautiful salad, as curved lettuce 
leaf resembles a sea shell; and the 
,P«*ch, of course, is the treasure chest
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S U N S E T  S T A G E  L l f l
“ The Quickest W ay”

Roswell Station at Lee T ire  Sale*
Rate NORTH BOUND

$0.00 Lv. Carlsbad __ 12:00 W
1.00 Lv. Dayton . . . .  __________8:30 am 1:00 P»
1.50 Lv. Artesia 1:30 pa
2.00 Lv. Lake Arthur 1:50 JB
2.50 Lv. Hagerman . . .....  . . .  . .9:30 am 2:00 pn
3.00 Lv. Dexter ____ ------ . .  ___9:45 am 2:15 P»
3.50 Ar. Roswell ____ ______________10:30 am 3:00 F«

Lv. Roswell for Clevis 5;30 am— 8:00 am— 12 00 m-

Hagerman Station at Teed’s
Rate SOUTH

1.50 Lv. Lake Arthur ______
2.00 Lv. Artesia ____________

Teed’s Confect*
BOUND

am 12:00 noe*
am 12:45 pm
am 1:00 pm

.8:00 am 1:10 pin

.8:15 am 1:30 pm
am 2:00 pm

.9:35 am 3:00 pm3.50 Ar. Carlsbad ______

Artesia Station at Cunningham’s Bar
1 hree Stage- each way each day. 
own car. We pick up and deliver passengers ■■ 

Carlsbad inside o f corporation limits

Cheaper t han
in

Carlsbad Station at W eaver’s Service

S U N S E T  S T A G E  LINI

A FULL STOCK OF LEGAL) 
OIL BLANKS

M A IL  ORDERS S O L IC ITE D  A N D  P*

F IL L E D !

THE ARTESIA ADVI
Artesia, New Mexico
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AT TUCUMGARI SAT. G R A D IN G  O F F IC E S  s

ments with representative gins for 
submitting a sample o f each bale 
ginned to the held office and to 
maintain contacts with these gins 
throughout the season. Such an ar
rangement will he made with ap
proximately 1,500 representative 

ns throughout the cotton belt.
The samples sbumitted to each held’ 

office will Lie classified immediately 
and daily reports submitted in code 
to Washington headquarters. A sys
tem has been developed whereby no 
individual, either in the held or at 
Washington headquarters, may know 
or conjecture the total figures in 
the final report. The report w ill be

TUCUM CARI. Bankers of New Estimates on the grade and staple 
Mexico must take an active interest length o f the cotton produced in the 
in the development of every resource state o f Georgia and a selected area 
o f the state and must join hands in including adjacent counties in Texas 
its movement to advertise the state and Oklahoma for the past year, huve 
as a whole, said A. II. Gerdeman of been issued periodically during the 
I.as \ t-gas, president o f the New past marketing season by the Bureau 
Mexico Bankers association, in sound- o f Agriculture. These reports have ‘88Ued only from Washington at an 
ing the keynote of the eighteenth an- yielded valuable data with regard to and date specified in advance,
nual convention here Friday morning, the quality of cotton produced in the rhis system also provides that the 

President Gerdeman stressed the two areas and to the quality o f cot- Identity of gins submitting samples 
importance o f agricultural develop ton consumed by mills in Georgia, ,u classified will not be disclosed,
ment in his annual address and al- and under special congresional auth- 1 his national effort to make an
most every speaker told o f the agri- ority, reports on the grade and staple inventory of the quality o f cotton 
cultural resources of the state which o f the cotton ginned will be extend- with a view tu ‘ "»Proving the qual- 
have been only partially developed ed to the entire cotton belt next sea- i ly of the eroP in keeping with con- 
and of the need for the bankers to son. Reports will again be issued the sumer demand has received wide- 
take the lead in future developments. same as last year, beginning in Oc- *proad recognition as work of the 

More than eighty o f the bankers tober, 11*28, and ending in April, 1929. highest importance to the growers 
o f the state are represented at the Each report w ill give the grade, and to the future o f the entire cot
meeting. The people o f Tucumcari staple and tenderability of the cotton *on industry, 
have opened their homes to them and reported ginned according to the
old-time bankers say that the con- I Bureau of Census. A  report o f the Canvasser— Like some awnings, 
vention is destined to best in history, carry-over by grade and staple, as mum?

Heudquarters were the Vorenburg o f August 1, 1928, will also he is- Lady— I don’t require any awnings, 
hotel with the business session being, sued as soon as practicable after thank you; they keep out the sun-
held at Elks club. that date. shine and we get little enough as

Lynn P. Talley, governor o f the This expansion o f grade and staple ‘t is.
reports to cover the entire cotton Canvasser— You need never use 
belt follows the satisfactory out- ¡ ’em> mum—they’ll roll up. 
come of the experience o f the bureau 
last year in reporting the grade and 
staple for the areas mentioned. The 
service will be conducted in coopera
tion with the Land Grant Colleges,
Extension Services and Agricultur

Federal Keserver bank at Dallas, was 
the principal speaker at Saturday 
afternoon's business session.

He declaerd that the banking and 
economic conditions o fthe eleventh 
district were the best in history. He 
also gave a brief history of the fed
eral reserve system and told o f some

M ake Your Savings W o rk  
For You

Money in the bank works fo r its own

er day and night, Sundays and holi

days. And the longer it works the 

harder it works and the more it makes 

fo r  you. It never gets tired, never 

takes a rest, never stops growing.

You can start such an account fo r as 

little as one dollar.

BANK OF COMMERCE
Rpswell, New Mexico

M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JA FFA , Cashier

W . S. HODGES, Ass’t Cashier
V

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

o f the things that have been accom- al Experiment Stations of the Cot- 
plished through it. | ton belt states.

MICKIE SAYS—

"The bank must sell the people on 
the value o f the many services it 
o ffers," said C. B. Lovell o f Chicago, 
in telling the bankers o f the value 
o f advertising. "The three factors 
o f business are the investigator, the 
administrator and the interpreter," 

j said Mr. Lovell. “ Advertising is the

These reports of last year yielded 
data showing the percentage of ten- 
derable and untenderable cotton and 
the various grades and staple lengths. 
The bulk of the cotton examined 
from the Georgia, Texas and Okla
homa areas was of high grade, but 
a large proportion of staple lengths 

interpreter and no longer is compe- was below average mill require- 
tition the life o f trade. Advertising ments. Studies o f Georgia mill con- 
has assumed that role.”  sumption showed that Georgia mills

“ Branch or chain banking will kill coinsumed approximately 288,000 
character as collateral for a loan,” bales o f 7-8 inch cotton, but that 
said C. W. Carson, Jr., o f the First G e o r g i a produced approximately 
National bank o f Amarillo, in tell- three times this quantity of short 
ing o f some o f the evils of branch, cotton required by the Georgia mills, 
banking. Georgia mills consumed more than

“ The success of the banking indus- tiOO.OOO bales o f 15-lii inch cotton 
try is based on local independence last year, but Georgia produced only 
and national coordination and branch 172,000 bales o f that length, 
or chain banking will destroy the lo- O f 1,110,923 samples from Geor- 
cal independence,”  he said. gia, approximately 3 per cent was

Mrs. Bargaret Barnes o f Albu- below 7-8 inch in length and of 1,- 
querque, secretary, in making her; 034,431 bales sampled in Texas and 
annual report, told o f some o f th e , Oklahoma, 22H per cent was less 
problems that confront the bankers, than 7-8 inch. The comparatively 
Mrs. Barnes also read the report of large quantity o f short cotton found 
the treasurer, H. L. Boyd, of Spring- among the samplers may be attrib- 
er. uter to the fact that from day to

" I f  you want to help New Mexico, day the farmers are paid practically 
help the farmers,”  said Judge W. C. as much for cotton low in spinning 
Reid o f Albuquerque, the principal quality as for cotton high in spin- 
speaker at the luncheon given by the j ning quality. Because o f the farm- 
citizens o f Tucumcari to all visitors j ^rs’ emphasis on quantity and a lack 
at the First Baptist church at noon j o f an incentive to improve quality, 
Friday. the varieties which yield the most

Judge Reid advocated closer co- : and mature the quickest are most 
operation between the bankers and \ favored. The short length may also 
the county ugents and also the mak- be attributed in part to variations in 
ing of an agricultural survey o f the soils and climatic conditions in the

WE WAVE MAiJy HUNDREDS 
OP SUBS<3« 4Pnc*JS OU OUR. 
POORS, AUD EV'RV DAY LOTS’ 

OP THEM FALL DUE*SO I T T  ( 
A  GREAT FAVOR. TO US IP YOU 

COME IW AMD REM6V/ BEFORE 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRE?-. 

TMAUK.YOU

state.
An enjoyable musical program was 

rendered during the banquet by Mes
dames Leon Sands, Earl George, J

cotton belt.
The Bureau has established classi- j 

fication offices for this work at A t
lanta, Memphis, Dallas, Austin and

Williams Hall, Dillon Dalton, J. L. El Paso, in each of which will be a 
Jordan and Miss Juanita Booth. board o f cotton classers. A corps 

A large number o f visitors were j  0f  field men will work in connection 
the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Earl j  with each office to make arrange-
George and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jones _______________________________  ...
at a Buffet luncheon at their home . W INf, nN
preceding the dance at the E.ks club V » ¡ J *  
rriuay niRni.

Many of the bankers enjoyed an 81 
automobile trip over the city and to
the experimental farm this afternoon, In the Probate Court, ( haves County, 
while others played go lf on Tucum- State of New Mexico,
cari’s famous course.

FOP^THE HOSTESS

KWHÉS.I

W. A. Losey o f Hagerman made IN  THE M ATTER  OF THE ES-1 >, c  i •
report on the recent meeting of TA TE  OF ALFRED  N. M ILLER. Write tOr tlllS tieW

Kelvinator book
a report
the executive council o f the American Deceased. 
Bankers association at the afternoon No. 1078. 
business session. Mr. Losey out- j  STATE  OF 
lined some of the problems before1 
the bankers and also detailed some 
of the solutions as suggested at the j 
national meeting.

M. H. Mallott, president of the 
state bank division o f the American

NEW  MEXICO TO: 
ROBT. N. M ILLER. ALB ERT M. 
M ILLER, EDW ARD C. M ILLER 
AND HOW ARD BUCHLY, COM
M ITTEE OF EDW ARD C. M IL 
LER, AN  IN S A N E  PERSON.

of 57 delightful 
recipes

T he Kelvinator Corpora
tion has prepared a most 
interesting and valuable

1« With You
when a strange 

rsston of our hearts 
the pages of (be 
It mean? Simply 

Iking with you And 
It "by (lie way."

ADVI
Mexico

Peace
lialf obedience, half 

found to be the 
Jreat peace have 

llaw ."-J . H. Jo watt

Notice is hereby given to you and 
Bankers association o f Abilene, Kan- each of you that Robt. N. Miller, ad- 
sas, made an interesting address on ministrator o f the estate o f Alfred 
“ Better Banking.” N. Miller, deceased, has fiiled his

He told o f the importance of the i final report together with his peti- 
bankers taking an interest in civic tion praying for his discharge as 
development and of evincing a desire administrator o f said estate and Hon. 2-i-pagC recipe book COH- 
to aid in all movements for the de- C. C. Hill, Probate ftidge o f Chaves . . °  ,
velopment o f their communities and County, New Mexico, has set the trilling 5 7 tried TCCipcS for 
its enterprises. 2nd day o f July, 1928, at the hour , , ,. , w .  , ,

A round table discussion was led 0f  10 o ’clock A. M. in the court room COIU UlSnCS. W C Snail De 
by Chaley Keyes o f Wagon Mound. 0f said Probate Court in the Cityr Chaley Keyes ot agon raounu. 0I saiu rronaie uouri m cne v.ny h a n iw  f n  v ~ ..

The convention closed Saturday af- ( 0f  Roswell, New Mexico, as the day, CI7 n,lPP/ co sena /ou A 
ternoon with the election o f new of- time and place for hearing objec- CODV w i t h o u t  c o s t  o r  o h l i *
ficers and the selection o f the next tions any there be to said report U r  0011
meeting place. and petition. n a t io n  i f  VOU w i l l  S en d  o r

___________ A t the same time and place the _
New Servant-Can I have a dif- court will determine the heirs o f; b r in g  in  a t t a c h e d  C o u p o n

ferent clock put 
mum *

in me bedroom. sa‘d decedent and the ownership of 
his estate and the interest of each

Mistress__Why, I put that clock respective claimant thereto and there-

y™ "™ Sck* SP<?Cial PUrP°Se' ron:nin“ r.^.TtSe°^:jIt s an alarm clock. , .
New Servant— Well, mum, I can’t bu^ ,n tIJ'er,eo(f;

It woke me up this morn-stand it. 
ing.

The Post O ffice address o f said 
administrator is Roswell, New Mex- 

! ico, and the attorney for the admin-
------------------ istrator is J. D. Mell, whose business

Angry Neighbor— That boy ot Bj , j resg ¡s rooms 202-203 J. P. White 
yours has just thrown a stone at me. i^uiiuingr, Roswell, New Mexico.

"Did he hit you?”  Witness my hand as Clerk o f said,
"N o .”  1 Court and the seal thereof at Ros-
"Then it wasn’t my boy.” we)1 New Mexico, this the 19th day

----------------- - of May, 1928.
“ Well,”  sighed the householder a s , JOHN C. PECK, j

guests began bicking and turning | County Clerk. • i
their automobiles all over his front By Estes Peck, Deputy
yard, " it  won’t be lawn, now.”  121-4t j

Send this coupon fo r  our new  24-ptjte 
h ook o f  d eiijih ifu l recipes , . . 57  rec
ipes fo r (he mos( delightfu l co ld  d ishes!

Gentlem en:
P lease send me, w ithout cost o r  o b li

gation , your 1 u-i8 u u p t  book.

(PU +S0 Prèmi)

H A R D W A R E  C O

AUTO GLASS
We replace your automobile glass while you wait. 

No job too large, no job too small.

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
ROSW ELL— CARLSBAD

V

Kipling’s Ice Cream  for Your  
Sunday Dinner

Hagermar. folks can get Kiplings’ delicious ice cream at Me- 
Adoo Drug store. Eat more ice cream for your health's sake. 
Kiplings cream makes a delicious inexpensive dessert for any meal.

When in Roswell meet )our friend* at

KIPLING’S
Roswell, N. M.

k .

V . ¿¡ÉÌ

r
TENTS & AWNINGS 
CAMP EQUIPMENT

AlITO AWNINGS, SEAT COVERS & TOPS 

AUTO GLASS

E. T. AMONETT SADDLERY
“ Where Shoe Repairing Is Done Right”

\

More Power
WITH THE IOWA OVERSIZE ENGINE 

From 2 to 25 Horse Power

The wide range of steady economical 
power developed by the Associated 
Twin Cylinder covers all belt needs 
up to twenty-five horse power.

Roswell Pump and 
Supply Co.

M AC H IN E  SHOP A N D  T IN  SHOP  

119-121 S. Main St.— Roswell



m
Pete Losey

S a y s
It’s

A n glin g
Time

He’s right. June 1st, brings happiness to every 
fisherman.

Somehow we were cut out as a d ifferent kind 
o f ‘‘angler’’— not pertaining to fish.

Our hobby is men and boys— trying to please 
them with the right kind o f clothes— and to be able 
to show them— and tell them the right kind.

W e’ve carried our hobby into a “ Stream” o f 
Men's Wearables that vou hardly ever see outside 
o f a city.

We merely mention this to remind you the next 
time vou need clothes— think o f our angling hobby.

CB€ tnOD€L
Kd Williams

V

S to g a si SOCIETY \

C. C. Smith, cotton dealer of A r
tesia, wao in town on business Tues
day.

INFORM VI, MEETING OF
THE THURSDAY « I I »

C. E. Carter, of the Carter Groc
ery, made a business trip to Ros
well Monday.

Roy Lochhead, Jr., o f the N. M. 
M. 1. Roswell, spout Sunday lust at 
his home here.

The Thursday Club members ac
cepted an invitation of Mrs. Willis 
l ’uidee, who at last regular meeting 
was elected president of the club, to 
an informal meeting at her resi
dence last Saturday afternoon. A 
goodly number were present and an 
enjoyable afternoon was spent by 
all attending.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Jernigan, of 
Artesia, friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Collins, spent the afternoon here 
last Sunday.

EI’VV ORTH LEAGUE

JCPenney
M

q u a l i t y — a l  w a y »  a t  a  s a v i n g ’

311-313 North Main St., Roswell

Mrs. Jean LeNoir, of Roswell, 
county health nurse, was in town 
Monday on matters concerning her 
public duties.

Miss Ruth Zimmerman left a few 
days ago for Aspermont, Texas, 
where she will spend some weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Clyde Bingham.

Epworth League meetings are held 
every Sunday evening 1n the base
ment o f the new M. E. church build
ing at 7:15. The League member
ship is growing, six new members 
being added last Sunday.

Watch for the announcement o f the 
League Anniversary Day program. 
It will be held at the preaching hour 
the evening o f June 10th. There 
will be an excellent program given, 
to which everybody is invited.

In the Swim
Big V aloes in 

Boys' Bathing Suita

There will be a baseball game be
tween the B. Y . P. U. and the Ep
worth League Saturday afternoon at 
3:30. Be there to root for your fav
orite team.

MEETING OF L. C. CLUB

Martha Louise, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Carter, went up to 
Acme last Monday to spend some 

! time at the home o f her aunt, Mrs. 
J. S. Martin.

Misses Olin and Jimilee Williamson 
daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. Jim W il
liamson, returned Saturday from Sil
ver City, where they have been at
tending school.

DARK HORSE MAY BE PRESIDENT SIGNS TH E  
REPUBLICAN NOM INEE S I 50,000,000FEDERAL 
AT KANSAS CITY MEET AID B IL L  T U E S D A Y

Miss Mary Davis, daughter o f Mr. 
, und Mrs. Dan Davis, left yesterday 
| for Silver City, where she will at- 
: tend summer school at the State 
Teachers’ College.

WASH1NTON The last o f the W ASHINGTON.— President Cool- 
delegates to the Kansas City con- idge signed Saturday a bill authoriz- 
vention has been selected, and none ing the appropriation o f 5150,000,000 
of the candidates for the repubilean for federal aid to states for road 
presidential nomination are claiming onstruction. Half o f the amount, 
enough strength to win on the first «175,000,000, would be available this 
ballot. i yeear and the remainder next year.

The winner must gain a m ajority ,: * he bill provides that the states
545. Hoover's managers say he has -hall contribute to an equal extent

County Sanitary O fficer J. P. 
Higgs, of Roswell, has been in town 
a part o f the time during the past 
week on his regular inspection of 
sanitary conditions.

Mrs. E. Page and daughter. Miss 
Edna and Mr. Earl Collins and son 
Bobbie, drove up yesterday from A r
tesia and spent a part of the after
noon visiting with Mr. Page.

with the federal government toward 
the actual construction.

The bill also carries an additional

almost that many delegates in the 
bag now. The last minute trend, 
they predict, w ill benefit the com
merce secretary and clinch his nom- $",¡>00,000 for forest roads and trails’ 
nation before the convention reading construction, 
clerk gets warmed up to calling the -----------------

C O T T O N  ( ¡ R O W I N G  O F F ;  

C O N D I T I O N  O F  C R O P
have contended all along that his (il \ E N  AT 90 PER CENT
managers have been taking in too

Prof, and Mrs. E. A. White and 
family left yesterday for Silver City 
where Prof. White goes as a member 
o f the faculty o f the summer school 
of the State Teachers’ College.

The L. C. Club met at the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Bauslin last Thursday, 
May 24, all but three o f the mem
bers being present. A fter the busi
ness and devotional sessions, a social 
hour was spent in u very enjoyable 
manner.

The members present were Mes- 
dames Michelet, Bailey, Mason, Ogle, 
Saunders, Evans, Ehret, E. D. and 
M. 1). Menoud, Stine, Holloway, A. V. 
Evans, Heitinan, Wiggins, Utter- 
back, Boyue, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Bauslin.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday. June 7, with Mrs. Saun
ders.

CHILDREN'S PARTY

Friday afternoon at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt, a party 
was given with little Miss Baby 
Lois, young member of the family, 
as hostess. A number of her young 
friends were present and they had a 
jolly good time as only “ kiddies” 
can. Refreshments of ice cream and 
cakes were served to the little guests.

The guests were George Mark 
Losey, Bobbie and Pauline Cumpsten, 
Jimmie und Alfred Miller, Blanche 
Lane, Bobbie Charles Michelet, Rob
ert West, Junior Bowen, Peggy Mc- 
Kinstry.

Heavy weight, long-wear
ing and durable; all-wool 
elastic rib; plain and fancy 
stripes.

$ 2 . 9 8

Mea’s N
Union

Made of best 
Nainsook, r*tr» 
f u l l  c o t  
thronghnui. and 
exrrllrntN  fin
ished. Will g|Tf 
good wear as 
well as beui| 
cool and rom- 
fortahlc rn hot 
weather. Has 
bark weblnng 
a n d  is  rein
forced «  11 k 
doable st itch- 
mg. Man sued 
wait ,  at—

8 9 c

Bathing;
F o r t h

Extra heavy 
wool.cUiti riblng

$3.98

METHODIST CHURCH

much territory with their delegate 
claims. They insist he is far from 
in, and that events from now on right 
up to the moment o f balloting w ill 
unmake Hoover rather than make 
him.

Lowden’s managers predict that 
the former Illinois governor will have 
around 300 votes on the first ballot, 
and they chart out, in their specula
tions, a course o f developments that 
would build his strength up to the 
nominating point— something that, 
this time, the Hoover lieutenants say 
is not even probable.

Excluding the lit West Virginia 
delegates selected in yesterday’s pri
mary, the exact result of which is 
not yet known, Hoover's manager's 
are claiming 522 1-2 o f the 1,089 
delegates. Their claim to 182 of 
these is disputed by opponents, chief
ly those in the Lowden camp who 
say there are many more who prob
ably will swing away from Hoover 
before the balloting begins.

On figures as to the preference of 
delegates compiled by Lowden man
agers, their candidates has 273 1-2 
as compared with 34G 1-2 which they 
concede Hoover and 339 which they 
place in the “ uncertain” column.

No definite claims as to strength 
have emanated from the camps of 
other candidates, most of them being 
satisfied with credit for delegates 
known to be instructed for them. In 
this class is Curtis of Kansas, looked 
on by his friends as a compromise 
candidate; Norris of Nebraska, and 
others.

Not only have the Lowden man
agers emphasized in their tables the 
“ in doubt,”  uninstructed delegate 
element, but the Hoover managers 
have agreed that the convention re
sult may turn on what some o f the 
uninstructed delegations decide to do 
A ll the candidates and their sup
porters have their eyes on the dele
gation of 90 from New York, the 79 
from Pennsylvania, the 39 from Mass
achusetts and other uninstructed 
groups which probably won't decide 
where to swing their strength until 
they caucus just before the balloting.

In some quarters predictions are 
made that much o f this strength will 
go to Hoover, insuring his nomination 
without much ado. In other camps, 
the belief is expressed that the “de
featist” talk, brought into play 
against Hoover, has taken root and 
will cost him dearly in delegates. 
The argument that has been most e f
fective, as they see it, is that Hoover 
cannot satisfy the corn and wheat 
belt as a nominee and that the re
publican party to win should turn 
to some other candidates.

Cotton is experiencing a rapid 
growth due to favorable weather 
condition, the warm days ^ re  es
pecially beneficial to the growth of 
the plant. Despite the fact that 
farmers generally experienced some 
difficulty in getting the plant up 
and growing, they succeeded in get
ting a fair stand. Cotton chopping 
is beginning in a fa ir way and will 
be practically over within the next 
two weeks. It has been estimated 
that the cotton acreage of this sec- \ 
tion has been increased about 20 
per cent, the greatest increase is 
probably registered in the Hope sec- i 
tion, where the acreage is from 35 
to 40 per cent greater.

The condition o f the present crop 
has been reported at 90 per cent with 
115 per cent acreage, the present con
dition shows a marked improvement 
over the past year and prospects 
are very bright for a bumper crop.

The regular bridge club meets to
night with Mrs. W. A. Losey.

Dr. Austin Crile, a prominent cit
izen of Roswell, was in Hagerman 
one day the past week.

W. E. King, a former citizen of 
Hagerman, was here Wednesday1 
looking after his property interests.

M. E. Bond, living about half a 
mile south o f town, was operated on 
for appendicitis at St. Mary’s hos
pital, Roswell, last Saturday. He 
is reported to be getting on very j 
well since the operation.

Rev. J. F. N ix of Clovis performed 
the marriage ceremony for the oldest 
couple he has ever married, last j 
Monday, when T. J. Ellerd, 84, of 
Amherst, Texas, took unto himself a 
bride o f 54 summers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Collins and M. W. 
Evans, of Artesia, were guests at 
an informal social gathering at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. T 
West Monday evening.

English editors sometimes have 
trouble in translating the American 
language. One described A1 Smith 
as the son of a “ market gardener," i 
after reading that the governor’s 
father was a truckman.

Mrs. Clyde Bingham, who had 
been spending two or three weeks 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, returned 
home to Aspermont, Texas, last F ri
day, accompanied by the two chil
dren, Clyd(* Garrett and Patsy Ruth. 
Mr. Bingham came on to take them 
home in their car.

Mrs. E. S. Bowen and son, Jun- 
ior, accompanied by Mrs. Bowen’s 
sister, Miss Beadle, of Dexter, left 
by the Monday afterni*>n train for 
Bradley, Arkansas, where they ex
pect to make a stay of several weeks 
with relatives.

Leaving here the latter part of 
last week, N. S. West drove over t o 1 
Silver City, where he made a short 
visit with his sons Guy and Joe, 
living there, and returning brought 
home his son, Jack, who has been 
there attending school. The arrival 
home was made Monday.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met at the home of Mrs. Jim King 
Thursday night, with Mrs. King and 
Mrs. C. H. Stroud as hostesses. 
About twenty-five were present. A f
ter the regular meeting games and 
a general social time was enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served of two 
kinds o f cake, tea and salad.

S. E. White, a ranch owner living 
near Vaughn, a brother of Mrs. R. 
L. Collins, spent a few hours in 
Hagerman last Thursday. Mr. White 
had been to the home of his parents 
in Artesia, called there by the ill
ness of his father, Mr. S. G. White.1 
Returning home he was accompanied 
from Artesia by Mrs. Collins, and 
stopped over to make a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock and 
(laughters, Marian and Eleanor, left 
the latter part of last week for 
Fort Worth, Texas, to attend the 
commencement exercises at Texas 
Woman’s College. Miss Caroline 
Paddock, their daughter, graduates 
at the close of the term and is ex
pected to return home with them to 
Hagerman.

HAGERMAN W OM AN’S CLUB

The Woman’s Club closing meet
ing for the season was held Friday 
last, at the Presbyterian church, and 
was well attended, a large propor
tion of the membership being pres
ent.

The roll call brought forth many 
good suggestions for the coming 
year’s program, which will begin 
with the reception o f teachers early 
in September.

Mrs. Violet Sweatt gave a piano 
solo, singing “ I f  you Knew” in a 
charming manner.

Iced tea and cake were served 
during the social hour.

A beautiful bouquet of roses and 
a rising vote of thanks were marks 
of appreciation tendered the retiring 
president, Mrs. F. E. Mitchell, who 
has held the office since the club was 
organized.

The work of securing funds for 
the community huose will go on,
and it is hoped, with the help of
the community, the dream will be
realized some time in the not dis
tant future.

Ten copies of the General Federa
tion News are being taken by the 
club, und also ten copies of the
State Bulletin.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Bettie Lou, the four year old 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Swisher, gave a birthday party to a 
number o f her little friends last F ri
day afternoon. The young folks 
had a splendid time playing various 
games and passed the afternoon 
away in a most enjoyable way.

1 wo tables, filled with good things 
to eat, were occupied by the little 
indies when the time for refresh
ments arrived.

The following were present: Wan
na B. Langenegger, Bessie B. Lang- 
enegger, Ida B. Lemon, Bernice 
Davis. Mary B *  k. Hannah Burck, 
Dorothy Sue Devenport, Carolee 
Campbell.

INTERESTING GOLF MEETING

As usual, we are having a lot of 
unusual weather this month.

B ILL  W IL L  PREVENT IT 
(From L ife )

J. T. West and daughter, Sarah 
Beth went over to El Paso last 
Saturday to meet Miss Loveta, Mr. 
M est s daughter, who was returning 
home from school at Silver City. 
YY ith her was also her cousin, Miss 
Ruby West, of Hagerman, who last 
week accompanied her sister, Mrs. 
Parrish, over to Silver City for a 
short visit. They all returned to 
Hagerman Sunday.

"An  apartment hotel called Wind
sor Castle”  la shortly to be erected 
in Chicago. I f  this be treason . . .” 
It ain’t tho, for it may be our aood 
friend, H. T. Windsor. S S m

Try us with your next order for 
groceries and note the saving. We 
«rive Gold Bond Saving Stamps. 
K»*h & Karry Groc., Hagerman.

________  22 1U
i Meaaenger Want Ads pay.

Last Saturday evening the Hager
man Golf Club held a meeting in the 
basement of the Methodist church, 
at which it was decided to improve 
tiie course by a weed cutting cam- 
paign, the rebuilding of the greens 
with sand and oil, and constructing 
tee grounds, all of which was auth
orized.

It is planned to have a local tour
nament about July 1st, in which only 
players of the community will take 
pnrt, the contests being restricted to 
club members. There will be three 
prizes given, the first prize being 
a fine quality driver; second, a dandy 
mashie niblick; third, half a dozen 
balls The entire membership are 
hereby urged to pay their dues at 
once so the proposed plans for club 
work can be accomplished and the 
success of the flub assured.

News 
this week.

burglars in town

Sunday marks the beginning o f 
the ninth month in this year's work, 
during which time much has been ac
complished for the Kingdom o f God, 
hut much remains yet to be done. 
Superintendent E. A. Paddock was 
absent last Sunday attending the 
graduation exercise* o f his daughter 
at Tcxa- YVomau's College at Ft. 
YVorth, but will be back next Sunday 
ready to Btart on time. The young 
peoples’ class got the banner last 
Sunday for having the highest per
centage. Mr. Menafee replaces Mr. 
Carter as teacher of intermediate 
boys class. The church was pleased 
to have Mr. Tressler, an old time 
friend o f the congregation, back 
again in the choir. Kern Jacobs re
ceived a fine ovation when he played 
“ Jesus Lover o f My Soul”  on the 
xylophone. He has promised to play 
“ The Old Rugged Cross" at the eve
ning hour next Sunday.

Topic for Sunday morning will be 
“ The Eternal Question.”  For the 
evening hour will be "The Six lea d 
ing Questions o f the Day.”  The 
capacity o f the house was crowded 
last Sunday at both services. Come 
early and get the seat you want.

A t three thirty Saturday afternoon 
the Epworth League and the B. Y. P. 
U. will play the first o f a number 
o f baseball games which w ill be 
•¡taged between the two young peo
ples’ societies during the summer.

At six o'clock Saturday afternoon 
the intermediates will gather at the 
church where there will he waiting 
for them a truck to take them to a 
•picnic and wiener roast. Bring your 
eats.

The Chaves County Male Quartette 
will sing at the evening hour next 
Sunday at the church service. They 
arc the official male quartette of 
the county singing convention. You 
will enjoy their singing.

M. F. BELL, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH

W ant
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W A N TE D — At nc* 
new subscriber to 
o f the Messenger 
fore it is withdraw 
Safety Razor and tin 
News one year give* 
subscriber or paid 
The Messenger. AD

FOR Se

BIRD PROOF MACH 
lient Indian ern  f«( 

Cole, Hagerma

FOR R

FOR R E N T— Loo* 
worksHbp or ffk*. 

senger.

FOR R E N T—Gt In 
. a newly reno\ ited 
ing close in. YY ill 
or whole building. 
Bowen.

"YVhen the YVriting YVas Signed”  
will be the subject o f next Sunday 
morning’s sermon at this church and 
’Harvest Time” the subject for the 
evening. YVouldn’t you like to join 
•>ur Thursday evening Bible study 
and go through our series of Bible 
questions. You will find them ex
ceedingly profitable by way o f ac
quainting yourself with a practical 
knowledge of the word. The Sunday 
school and Endeavor society will be 
held at the usual hours. The ladies 
Aid Society has discontinued its 
meetings for the summer but the 
Missionary Society will continue to 
hold its regular monthly meetings.

OILERS TROUNCE ~
L A K E  ARTH UR

The Artesia Oilers made their 
initial bow to the public Sunday, 
when they defeated the Lake Arthur 
baseball nine by a score of 14 to 6. 
Next Sunday, the Oilers will jour
ney to Roswell, where they will meet 
the Roswell nine.

— Artesia Advocate

I f  you have a house or room for 
rent, try a Messenger want ad.

T EXA S  PUBLIC l 
BUYS SOI THt

(Continued from

ities Company has k' 
pated by the people of 
because it hH.s alwap 
the logical step for tf 
to take,” said .lodge

Judge Kelso anno 
changes in the loc*l 
operating personnel 
plated as a result o! 
but that in due count 
the Texas situatki«* 
brought into harmony 
Texas Utilities Coir» 
Pecos Valley Group 
Utilities Company, 
to improved service 
poaaible rates.

He pointed out that 
had recently been 
connecting the power 
Amarillo Division '■ 
Public Service Con 
Utilities Company by I 
line extending from 
station via A m a rillo  
yon, thus providing 
o f power between tbf 
affording an addition*1 
the c ity ’s water »« 
that these plans will 
and that the propert* 
western Public 
Texas Utilities Com 
Mexico Utilities Com
ly be inter-conneotew

COTTON CONTRA
» «H e r  hedge some o f your cotton white 
7u i * Per ^ale on Advances. Any nu 
I n ¡w » >â ea UH’ On ca^ or price fixed.
* a‘‘ Artesia or leave word with E. '

C. C. SMITH
Agt. Farmers Cotton Financial


